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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
Incorporated on June 14, 1813 as the 
199tb Town of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
There were 18 houses when statehood was achieved 
in 1820. 
Population 1960 
Population 1970 
Population 1980 
Population 1990 
Population 2000 
927 
1041 
1400 
1724 
1836 
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OFFICE 
ST. ALBANS TOWN OFFICERS 
TERM EXPIRES 
Selectmen Curt Lombard 
Peter Denbow 
Perley Martin 
March 2009 
March 2008 
March 2007 
Town Manager, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Health Officer, WeHare Dir. 
Larry Post 
Town Clerk, Registrar 
Stacey Desrosiers 
Road Commissioner 
Ronnie Finson 
School Directors 
Kevin Bowman 
Patricia Gallison 
Planning Board 
Dennis Smith, Chair 
Nancy Tyler 
Seth Snowman 
Robert Davids 
Bonnie Lawrence 
William McPeck 
Harvey Morrill Ill 
Board of Appeals 
Kenneth Dunton 
Allen Fisher 
Thomas Roach 
March 2007 
March 2007 
March 2008 
March 2009 
2008 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2010 
2011 
Code Enforcement Officer, Plumbing Inspector 
William Murphy 
Animal Control Officer 
Harry Taylor 
Fire Chief, Emergency Management Director, Fire Warden 
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 Fire Chief, Emergency Management Director, Fire Warden 
David I Crocker. 
Budget Committee 
Ellen Bridge, Chair 
Scott Seekins 
Dennis Smith 
Bonnie Lawrence 
Christina Gee 
Philip Russell 
Mary Ellen Cray 
PaulL Dube 
Christopher Mower 
Election Clerks 
Eva Baird 
Mary Jane Sorensen 
Jayne Denbow 
Mary Ann Lary 
Winafred Russell 
Velma Walker 
Marie A Smith 
William Keating 
Janet Plant 
Joyce Bowman 
Margaret Hydom 
Joseph Madigan 
Phyllis Dami 
Larry Wintle 
State Representative 
DeanACray 
POBox3 
Res phone 
Business 
Fax 
e-mail 
Palmyra,04965 
938-2006 
478-8279 
938-2006 
cray@tdstelme net 
Capitol address 
March 2009 
March 2007 
March 2007 
March2007 
March 2008 
March 2008 
March 2008 
March 2009 
March 2009 
Madeline Sambito 
Jantha Jones 
Ma~orie Bubar 
Valerie Emery 
Mary Gilpatrick 
Louise Barden 
Katherine Lombard 
Alane Finson 
David Jones 
Shelda Madigan 
Lori Hughes 
Barbara Wintle 
Christine Gee 
House of Representatives 
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 2 State House Station 
Augusta ME 04333-0002 
287-1400 (voice) 
278-4469 (TTY) 
1-800-423-2900 
State HS e-mail repdean.cray@legislature.maine.gov 
Web Site http://janus.state.me.us/legis 
State Senator 
Douglas Smith 
P .O . Box 460 
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426 
564-8819 
Capitol Address 
Senate Chamber 
3 State House Station 
Augusta ME 04333-0003 
287-1505 
1-800-423-6900 (sessions only) 
U.S. Representative 
Michael Michaud 
437 Cannon House Office Bldg 
Washington DC 20515 
(202)225-6306 
U.S. Senators 
Susan Collins 
172 Russell Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
e-mail : senator@collins.senate.gov 
web: http://www.senate.gov/collins 
Olympia Snowe 
250 Russell Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
e-mail: Olympia@snowe.senate.gov 
web: http://www.senate.gov/snowe 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
2007 BUDGET SUMMARY 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Selectmen 3,050 
115,495 
600 
Administration 
Tax Maps 
Social Security 
Office Equipment Acct 
Assoc. Dues 
Assessing 
Code Enforcement 
Legal 
Planning Board 
Town Hall 
Contingent Acc't 
Manager Severance 
Abatements 
PROTECnON 
Fire Dept 
Fire Chief 
Assistant Chiefs 
Fire Dept Hire 
Firemen Pay 
Fire Hall Reserve 
Dams 
Ambulance 
Ambulance Reserve 
Animal Control 
Street Ughts 
Insurance 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Summer Roads 
Bridges & Culverts 
Winter Roads 
Special Road Accts 
Paving 
Signs 
Solid Waste 
Cemeteries 
Salt Shed 
Capital Reserve-PW 
Garage 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
Food Bank 
Red Cross 
Senior Citizens 
Senior Spectrum 
Family Violence 
KVCAP 
General Assistance 
17,000 
6,000 
5,000 
13,000 
7,000 
10,000 
500 
10,000 
10,000 
2,750 
4,500. 
24,500 
3,000 
1,000 
2,800 
6 ,000 
20,000 
25,000 
26,000 
15,000 
3,000 
4,800 
80,360 
50,000 
15,000 
114,450 
45,000 
0 
500 
87,500 
10,000 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
500 
200 
500 
500 
500 
600 
15,000 
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 KVCAP 
General Assistance 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
Town Landing 
Youth Teams 
Park 
Other Recreation 
Libraries 
Historical Society 
200th Celebration 
Conservation Commission 
FirstPark 
Chamber of Commerce 
ITCC 
DEBT & INTEREST 
600 
15,000 
3,500. 
4 ,000 
500 
4,000 
1 ,600 
675 
500 
75 
9,920 
200 
1,000. 
72,830 
• Abatements-
Town Landing 
ITCC 
Selectmen rec $7,500 
Selectmen Rec I ,000 
TOTALS 
General Government 
Protection 
Public Works 
Health & Welfare 
Public Service 
Debt & Interest 
MUNICIPAL BUDGET 
SAD 48 (est) 
County Tax (est) 
TOTAL BUDGET 
REVENUES 
Excise Tax 
DeptAccts 
State RS carried 
Surplus 
235,000 
20,000 
9,160 
90,000 
58,000 Highway Assist 
TOTAL Revenues 
State Revenue Sharing 
From Property Tax 
Est. Tax Rate 
Set rec. after BC met 
6 
204,895 
201,460 
362,450 
17,800 
25,970 
72 830 
885,405 
787,500 
195,000 
1,867,905 
~ 
100 000 
1,358,745 
1,358,745/106,000,000 =.0128 
& overlay 
 2006 BUDGET 
MONEY APPROPRIATED FOR 
School 
Public Works 
Solid Waste 
Protection 
Administration 
Other Gen Govt 
County Tax 
Debt & Interest 
Public Service 
Health & Welfare 
Cemeteries 
TOTAL 
834,722 
247,176 
65,000 
141,724 
110,471 
135,521 
152,262 
70,000 
23,700 
17,800 
10.000 
1,808,376 
MONEY CAME FROM: 
PropertyTax 1,231 ,098 
Homestead Exemption 45,000 
Excise Tax 230,000 
State Revenue Sharing 124,278 
Highway Assistance 58,000 
Surplus 100,000 
Department Accts 20.000 
TOTAL 1,808,376 
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46.2% 
13.7% 
3.6% 
7.8% 
6.1% 
7.5% 
8.4% 
3.9% 
1.3% 
1.0% 
.5% 
100.0% 
68.1% 
2.5% 
12.7% 
6.9% 
3.2% 
5.5% 
1.1% 
100.0% 
 
 
WARRANT FOR MlJNlC lPAL ELECTiON 
SOMERSET COUNTV,SS STATEOFMAINE 
T o: L•rl')' P"t, • rutdcu lof S t. Alb••-. 
Gn:ctiDp: Ia t bc aameoftbeStateofMalaeyo\1 • r"- b"'r"-b Y r~uln:d to voliJy 
al)d waru the lDbabitaots oftbcTowa o f S t. Albaos ia n id County ofS&IIIll"-rst:ta Dd 
St•tc qualifiW by 1•- to Yote ia to,.,a affain: tct lllll«l •t tbc S t. AJbaos To ... o lhU, io 
u id to""'a ea, F riday, M arch 1, 1007 at l O;OO o'clock io tbc f or caooll, tbcu aDd there 
t o act upoa Artlc:k I , a ad by secret battot •• Artld t:1 l aad las set forth ~low, tb"-
pollia& b o un: tb udonr t o be from 10;00 O'dCH:k W the for t:oooo to 8:00 o 'clock iD 
t he afler~~ooa, tbc:o a ad tbc:n to ad upoa tbc follo-la1artkiH to -lt. 
I. To dtGOSc a .uodcnlor for ••KI mertiat. 
1. T o cboosc oa c Selcc:rmau fo r a three year tcno. oac T...,a C le r k for • o oc 
yvor tcrPII, aa d oo~c Ro•d Com1111i.SIIoaer for • one year ICI"UU. 
J. S b alltbcTowa ekd the Badcct Committee Dlt:mbcn by secre t 
b a llot? 
Votiot: to be d o n e by ~rd balku. 
SOMERSETCOUNTY,SS STATEOF MAINE 
MlJNlCfPAL &: REFERENDUM ELECTION 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
MARCil2, 2007 
OFFICIAL BALLOT (SAMPLE) 
P lace a crou (X) o r :a chtck ( .J) io cbe square :at the left of the o:ame of 
the caudidate for whom you cboose to vote.. You may vot e for a pusoo 
whose aame does not appea r on tbe ballot by writing I be pcr'SOo's oame 
aod mu nicipality of residence io I be b laok spAce provided aod m a rking 
tbe sq ua re at tbe left. IJyou ruak e a mist ake, you m ay request a new 
ballot. DO NOT ERASE. 
V OTE FOR ONE 
JYEARTERM 
181 DANIEL H.ANSON 
(81 PBILIP RUSSELL 
VOTE FOR ONE 
IE DESROSIERS, STACEY A. 
l8l 
VOTE FOR ONE 
t8J F'INSON, RONl•tiE F. 
f8l Ma...EOD, ERVIN 
SELECTMAN 
ST. ALBANS 
ST. ALBANS 
TOWN CLERK 
ST. ALBANS 
ROAD COMMISSIONER 
ST. ALBANS 
ST. ALBANS 
Tb1t Registrar o(Votcn ..... m bo ld ornn hours .,.biJe the polls • r c o pca 10 correc:l a•y 
error La or ~tb•oce t o a oamt: or addr5S oa t he v6tlaC lbt; 10 au~eplllu: ncbtn.rioa 
o raoy pe.-.oa eliciblc to votc o ad to accep t nc:..- earollments. 
A penoa wbo b n ot rt&b;tercd a.s a Yotc:r m ay oot YOie io a a y elcc:t ioo. 
Slrv~ tbls ...ll..._ d ay of Jaouary, 1007 at S t. AI baas Maiae.. 
BOA.R.O OF 
SEL£CTMEN 
TOWN OF 
ST.ALBA.~S 
Attest:R>:u::Cid.<~o,C:o:rrT'-•=~=or'iS;-L 7AJ0:bo::.::-, --
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 WARRANT FOR TOWI'f MEETING 
COUNTY OF SOMERSET STATE OF MAINE 
TO: Larry Post, Resident, Town of St. Albans 
Greetings 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and 
warn the voters of the Town of St. Albans, in said County qualified to vot 
in Town affairs to meet at the St. Albans Town Hall, in said Town, on 
Saturday, the 3rd day of March A.D. 2007 at 9:00 o'clock in the morning, 
then and there to act on the following articles to wit: 
Art. 1: To choose a moderator for said meeting. 
Art. 2: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to serve as Assessors and overseers of the 
poor. 
Art. 3: To choose three Budget Committee members for a three year 
Term. 
Art. 4: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow 
money in anticipation of the ensuing year's taxes, if necessary. 
Art. 5: To act on anything relating to discounts, interest and time of 
payment of 2007 taxes. 
Art. 6:To see if the Town will vote to appropriate from the 
following accounts for the 2007 budget. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2007 2006 
Excise Tax 
R.S. carried 
Dept accounts 
Surplus 
Highway Assist Fd 
235,000 
9,160 
20,000 
90,000 
55.000 
$409,160 
9 
230,000 
24,278 
20,000 
100,000 
58,000 
$432,278 
 GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Art. 7: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Selectmen account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $ 3,050 (expended 2006-$3,050) 
Art. 8: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Administration account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $115,495 (expended 2006-$110,443) 
Art. 9: To see what sum the town will raise and/or appropriate for 
Abatements. 
Budget Committee recommends: $4,500 
Selectmen recommend: 7,500 
Art. 10: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following General 
Government accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2007 (expended 2006) 
Town Hall 
Social Security 
Office Equipment 
Association Dues 
Assessing 
Planning Board 
Code Enforcement 
Legal 
Contingent 
Tax Maps Update 
Manager's Severance 
TOTAL 
$10,000 
17,000 
6,000 
5,000 
13,000 
500 
7,000 
10,000 
10,000 
600 
2.750 
$81,850 
$12,276 
15,206 
2,518-(carried 3482) 
4,655 
9,831 
402 
6,725 
12,924 
10,000 
600 
$75,137 
Art. 11 : To see if the Town will vote to accept a Small 
Community Program Grant provided by the State of 
Maine, to authorize the Selectmen to contract with the State 
Department of Environmental Protection for the grant, and to 
authorize the Selectmen to contract, as necessary for 
10 
 materials and services needed to achieve the purposes of the 
grant. Said grant to be used for septic system upgrades. 
Art. 12: To see if the Town will vote to accept any or all funds or property 
from Federal, State, or private funding in the fonn of grants or 
donations, public or anonymous that the Selectmen deem 
appropriate and in the best interest of the Town. 
PROTECTION 
Art. 13: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for the following Fire Department accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2007 
Fire Protection $24,500 
Fire Chief 3,000 
Assistant Chiefs 1,000 
Fire Dept Hire 2.800 
$31 ,300 
(Expended 2006) 
$23,253 
2,000 
1,000 
2.100 
$28,353 
Art. 14: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Firemen pay during fire calls and training. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $6,000 (expended 2006-$4,950) 
Art. 15: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for a Reserve Fund for a future Fire Hall. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
Recommend: $10,000 (2006-$10,000) 
Art. 16: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following Protection 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2007 
Dams Reserve $25,000 
Street Lights 4,800 
Ambulance 26,000 
Ambulance Reserve 15,000 
(expended 2006) 
15,000 (transf) 
4,226 
27,179 
Animal Control 3,000 2,733 
Insurance -8~0>!.·~36~0,___-'7-"0,_,.2~2..!..7 
TOTAL $154,160 $119,365 
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 PUBLIC WORKS 
Art. 17: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Winter Roads. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $114,450 (expended 2006-$109,211) 
Art. 18: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Summer Roads. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $50,000 (expended 2006-$50,058) 
Art: 19: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Special Roads account. 
(For upgrading of gravel roads) 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $45,000 (expended 2006-$45,000) 
Art. 20: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for the following Public Worics accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 
Solid Waste 
Cemeteries 
Bridges & Culverts 
Town Garage 
Street Signs 
Salt Shed-Res. 
Capital Res.-PW 
TOTAL 
2007 
$87,500 
10,000 
15,000 
10,000 
500 
20,000 
10.000 
$153,000 
(expended 2006) 
$64,371 
10,000 
15,000 
9,955 
310 
10,000 (transf) 
$109,636 
Art. 21 : To See if the Town, pursuant to 23 MRSA Sec 3025, will vote 
to accept the dedications of those landowners adjacent to 
Ross Hill Rd of title in fee simple in a strip of land 3 rods wide 
for a distance of twenty nine hundred (2900) feet beginning at 
Ripley Rd, and to be further described in individual deeds, and 
to accept and establish a Town way on said strip of land. 
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 HEALTH & WELFARE 
Art. 22: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for the following Health & Welfare 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 
2007 (expended 2006) 
General Assistance 
Senior Citizens 
Senior Spectrum 
Family Violence Project 
KVCAP 
Food Bank 
Red Cross 
$15,000 
500 
500 
500 
600 
500 
200 
TOTAL $18,800 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
$8,899 
500 
500 
500 
600 
500 
200 
$11 ,699 
Art. 23: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following Public Service 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2007 
Town Landing $3,500 
• (Selectmen rec.) 1,000 
expended 2006 
$3,468 
Youth Teams 4,000 4,025 
Park 500 500 
Other Recreation 4,000 3,000 
Libraries 1,600 1 ,600 
200111 Celebration 500 500 
Historical Society 675 675 
Conservation Commission 75 0 
KRDA (FirstPark) 9,920 9,790 
Chamber of Commerce .,2""'00"'----------'2""0"""0 
ITCC 1,000 
Budget Comm 24,970 
TOTAL Selectmen $23,470 $23,758 
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DEBT & INTEREST 
Art. 24: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Debt Service for Repaving Project of 2005. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $72,830 
OTHER 
Art. 25: To see if the Town will vote to increase the property tax levy limit 
of $168,155 established for St. Albans by State law in the event 
that the Municipal Budget approved under the preceding articles 
will result in a tax commitment that is greater than that property 
tax limit. 
Art. 26: Will the voters retroactively ratify the overdrafts for the previous 
year? (This money has been expended and does not involve 
raising any additional money} 
Account 
Winter Roads 
Summer Roads 
Youth Teams 
FirstPa~ 
Abatements 
Covered by Contingent 
Net overdraft 
Overdraft 
3,060.64 
58.00 
24.85 
140.08 
10.028.84 
13,312.41 
9 540.63 
3,771 .78 
Art. 27: To see if the residents of the Town of St. Albans 
will allocate the snowmobile registration money from 2006 
registrations for the upkeep and maintenance of trails, and to 
allocate any other funds received from grants designated to 
snowmobiling to the Sno-Devils Snowmobile Club. 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that the Registrar will be in session for 
the purpose of correcting and revising the list of voters on Saturday, 
March 3, 2007 in the forenoon from 8:30a.m. to 9:00a.m. in the Town 
Hall. Given under our hands this 5th day of February, 2007. 
Curtis Lombard 
Peter Denbow 
Per1ey Martin 
A True Copy Attest: Larry Post, Resident of St. Albans 
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 MANAGER'S REPORT 
To: Selectmen and Citizens of St. Albans 
It is time to again submit to you the Annual Report of the activities and 
financial status of the Town of St. Albans for the preceding year. The 
year 2006 was a very difficult one in many ways. We have had difficultie 
with staff illnesses and several issues of which we have had to deal. 
As you know, there was a period of upheaval at the beginning of the yea 
when my contract was not renewed for reasons that are still unclear, as 
reasons seemed to appear and change after the fact. After the new 
Board reinstated me, I had hopes that the small group that seems intent 
on creating controversy instead of positive solutions would tum into 
positive contributors. Alas, that was not to be, as it appears that 
distortions and character assassination are still an ongoing reality. 
I would only urge you to check facts about what is going on in Town 
government instead of giving credence to the rumor mill. 
Perhaps 2007 will become the time when unity and common sense can 
prevail, and this community can again move forward together. I want to 
thank those of you who continue to be supportive and encouraging to all 
Town employees, and I intend to continue to provide the leadership and 
Town services in a manner which I trust will be continually improving anc 
contributing to our sense of community and pride. 
The operation of Town government continues to get more complex and 
challenging. There continue to be requirements that we must meet that 
you, the public often don't see or know about. We continue to strive to 
make your every request of and transaction with the Town and its 
employees a pleasant one. We trust that we are meeting your needs. 
We are always open to positive suggestions for better ways to serve you 
This past year we saw the resignation of two employees, Dennis 
Stedman in Public Works and Sharon Weeks, our Bookkeeper. We wist 
them both well in the future. The new Public Works employee is Bruce 
Hewins, and the new Bookkeeper is Suzanne Price. They are continuirl! 
the tradition of making every attempt to provide quality work and service. 
We added to our Capital Reserve funds this past year, and are proposin! 
to continue to save ahead in being financially prudent. I would urge you 
15 
 to continue to support our efforts to look ahead for the numerous capital 
improvements we will need to tackle in the not too distant future. As I 
have stated in the past, during the years when the state was not 
adequately funding schools, we were forced to curtail our capital 
improvements, and thus are behind where we should be. With better 
state funding, we are now able to once again start to be optimistic about 
improving our infrastructure, buildings and equipment, while still keeping 
a low tax rate. 
This past year, we continued to improve our gravel roads, performed work 
on the Town Hall and Town Garage, and once again kept the MMSWA 
budget at a low level. In 2007, the MMSWA amount must increase. 
because of less Fund Balance available and the DEP requirements of 
more monitoring wells and testing. The amount is still less than was 
raised for several years in the past, and the facility is running well. 
As we look to continually improve services, keep up with new 
requirements. plan ahead for capital improvements, and keep taxes at a 
reasonable and low level (.013 is well below the state average), we have 
to look at new ways of doing things, and assess the benefits vs. cost of 
any new method or idea. Often, it seems that a new program or plan is 
justifiable, but the proposed benefit over the cost may not be great 
enough to justify at this time. We must constantly review what we are 
doing and determine if it is the best and most feasible way. 
I continue to be amazed at the dedication and resilience of our 
employees. Their can-do attitude gets many things accomplished that 
would otherwise cost more. The Public Works crew, for example. does 
far more than work on roads and equipment. They are active in 
everything from Building issues to making sure that garbage is picked up 
at the recreation areas and everything in between. "That's not my job" is 
not in anyone's vocabulary, and I am very proud of each one that works 
for and that volunteers for the Town of St. Albans. 
Thank you for your continued support, and I look forward to 2007 and the 
progress we can make together. 
Respectfully submitted 
Larry Post 
Town Manager 
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 TOWN CLERK REPORT 2006 
To the Citizens of St. Albans: 
In 2006, 419 Dogs were licensed. Dog Licenses are due Dec. 31 of 
each year. The State law requires all dogs 6 months of age or older to be 
licensed and have a current Maine Rabies Certificate. Rabies is still a problerr 
in our area. 
Our Elections for 2006 went very smoothly thanks to the help of our 
Election woti(ers, Town Manager, Barbara, Phyllis, Lori and Ronnie. I appreciat• 
all your help and support. 
Before our November Election Larry and I entered all the voter 
registration data into the State's Central Voter Registration Ust which 
should be on line very soon. Also, Phyllis Dami and I went to training an< 
set up the Accessible Voting Solution. which is a phone system that 
helps folks vote who have disabilities. 
Registered Voters1272 as of01/1812007. 
The Election Results for 2006 are as follows: 
Municipal Election 0310312006 687 votes 
Annual Town Meeting 0310412006 142 
June Primary 06/1312006 Rep. 131, Dem. 56, Green 1 
SAD #48 Budget Ref. 06/1312006 198 
November Election(Govemor) 11/0712006 772 
Absentee Ballots are available 30 days before most Elections. Please 
call or come to the office if you need one. 
If you have a change of address, name change, or would like to change 
your party please come to the office. This helps tremendously in keeping our 
voters list current and makes election day run smoothly. Please don't forget 
when marking your ballot or writing in a candidate, to mark the Indicator 
box, so your vote will count. 
During the past year I have filed 17 Marriages, and 19 Births (11 boys 
and 8 girts). Again I sadly regret recording 18 death certificates of our beloved 
citizens who will be greatly missed. 
Important notices, agendas, and minutes of Selectmen meetings are 
posted at Indian lake Mati(et, Indian Stream Hardware, Sl Albans Mini Mart, ou 
Post Office and the Town Office. Also, our website is up and running at 
www.townofstalbans.net. 
Again, I would like to thank everyone for their support. I wish everyone 
in our Community peace and good health and trust we can all woti( together to 
make our community one to be proud of. 
Sincerely, 
Stacey A Desrosiers 
Town Cieri( 
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 SELECTMEN REPORT 2006 
To the citizens of St. Albans 
Greetings from your Board of Selectmen 
2006 showed itself to be another interesting and challenging year for your 
local government. The Budget Committee and Selectmen met together 
this year to deliberate each budget request. We thank each member of 
the Committee for his/her diligence and dedication in presenting a fair and 
well though out budget proposal and urge you, the residents, to attend 
Town Meeting and consider their recommendations. 
Other relevant topics included the eminent domain issue being resolved 
with the Maine Supreme Court verifying the town's actions. The town 
website coming "online·, the communication tower getting closer to 
becoming functional, and the ambulance service demonstration 
movement toward becoming more self-sufficient. 
An issue that has been and still is controversial is our negotiations with 
the Town Manager. We entered negotiations shortly after taking office 
and reached agreement in July. Much has been said and written 
concerning this agreement but the bottom line fact is, we have a highly 
qualified and experienced administrator for a far less salary than the 
average salary of town managers/administrators from the 48 
municipalities' with the closest population to St. Albans. Plus, the only 
significant change in benefits from previous years is a lower severance 
package. 
As the annual Town Meeting approaches, we urge you to get involved by 
participating in the town elections and the proceedings at the meeting 
itself. It is there that true democracy exists. You, the voters, have the final 
say on any issue relative to town government and administration. It 
shouldn't be any other way. 
Thank you for the privilege of serving. It has been an honor and pleasure. 
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 FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT 2006 
2006 was another busy year for the Fire Department. Fire calls were up 
from this past year, up from 94 to 99. Service calls were about the same 
53. We wori(ed on getting the repeater system up and running this 
summer and fall. Bad weather prevented us from getting the tower up bu1 
the system was installed. We are still wori(ing on getting it up and 
operating. We still are looking at getting more grants to help in getting 
several items that would be beneficial to the town. We are now able to filE 
our fire reports electronically to the Fire Marshall's Office which is a 
requirement for getting grants. We have been wori(ing on getting all the 
training required under the new Emergency Management System. This is 
requiring many hours of training so reflects the ina-ease in the Fire Chief 
pay to help off set some of the expenses incurred in getting all the train in: 
done. We also are trying to get the Firemen's pay increased to cover the 
amount of hours that are spent fighting the numerous fires we are 
experiencing. Several of the line items have also increased due to the 
price of fuel. I would like to thank the Town Office for the support shown 
to me in the past year. Wrth the new requirements for several emergency 
plans that need to be written, this support is invaluable. 
Thank You 
David I Crocker 
Fire Chief 
Emergency Calls Service Calls 
Structure Fires 15 Bum Brush 6 
Accidents 28 Training 3 
Wires Down 18 Clean Chimney 2 
Chimney Fires 0 Flush Lines 0 
House Alarms 2 Parade Detail 3 
Vehicle Fires 2 Bum Buildings 0 
Assist Ambulance 7 Pump Cellars 0 
Stand-Bys 6 Bum Grass 6 
Stove 1 Wash Equip. 7 
Life Flight 3 Fill Pools 24 
C02 Alarms 4 Test Radio system 1 
Smoke Calls 1 Funeral 1 
Grass & Woods 7 
Hot Water Heater 1 
Electrical 1 
Total 99 Total 53 
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 CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER'S REPORT 2006 
This past year, for activities in the shoreland zone areas there were a total 
of 29 permits issued, 12 by the my office and 17 by the Planning Board. 
There were 3 permits issued for the construction of new or replacement 
residences, 6 for new accessory structures (garages, sheds, etc.), I 0 for 
additions to or expansions of existing non-conforming structures (within 
I 00 ft. of shore), and the rest we.re for earth moving activities, timber 
harvesting or for temporary docks. Certain activities in the Shoreland 
Zone areas may require a permit from the Department of Environmental 
Protection, and it's always a good idea to check before beginning any 
work. There were 61 Building Notification Forms filed this year. The 
Building Notification Ordinance requires property owners to notify the 
Town Office before beginning construction of any structure more than 40 
square feet in size. lf you have questions about any of our ordinances, 
please feel free to contact me at the Town Office. Copies of all our 
ordinances are available at the Town Office. 
Respectfully Submitted 
Bill Murphy 
Code Enforcement Officer 
PLUMBING INSPECTOR'S REPORT 2006 
Permits Issued 
Internal Permits 23 
Septic System Permit - 38 
Total Permits Issued - 61 
Fees Collected 
Internal Permit 
Septic System Permits = 
Total Fees Collected = 
Total Of Fees To State= 
Total Of Fees To Town= 
$ 1,206.00 
$3,970.00 
$5,176.00 
$ 1,294.00 
$3,882.00 
Respectfully Submitted 
Bill Murphy 
Local Plumbing Inspector 
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 Dear Citizens: 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
2006 
The MSAD #48 Board of Directors, Students, Staff, and Administrators 
fully appreciate your full support as we continue to educate our 
students to new and higher levels, and deal with new State and 
Federal regulations. We continue to strengthen our curriculum and 
assessment procedures to measure student growth in learning, as well 
as, continue our commitment to meet our students and our community 
needs. 
We thank the Communities for their support this year of the much 
needed building repairs completed throughout the District, which will 
help to maintain our buildings and reduce the effects caused by 
delayed maintenance. The District was able to reduce the property tax 
burden on many of the Towns in the district and looks forward to the 
challenges of working with the new State Funding formula, as well as, 
trying to maintain reasonable budget growth. The Building Committee 
of the Board has done a complete review of all district facilities, life 
expectancy, safety needs, and replacement and repair needs. The 
State of Maine is presently considering multiple methods to consolidate 
facilities and, therefore, reducing costs both operational costs and 
administrative costs. The Committee has distributed multiple 
questionnaires in order to ascertain citizen response to the issues of 
cost and consolidation. We need and appreciate any input the Board 
can receive from its citizens. 
The buildings in MSAD #48 are open and used heavily by our citizens 
to support each of the communities and their needs. We welcome the 
opportunity this year to work closely with Town Managers and 
Selectmen to streamline efforts and reduce costs to the citizens of 
MSAD#48. 
Presently, staff and administrators are working to strengthen all 
programs offered by the district and look forward to serving the needs 
of all citizens in the District. We are presently working on bringing local 
access to the Community College Program, both for our high school 
students in order to develop a seamless transition to higher learning 
but also for our public, who are unable to travel the distance to the 
State College and University Programs. College level programs are 
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 presently available within the District and we will be working to expand 
these opportunities. 
The School District population continues to grow increasing by over 90 
students this year as we opened our schools in the fall. Programs for 
four year olds are now available in all of the elementary buildings. 
Please contact your school if you have questions about any of the 
programs. The District continues to improve communications with our 
citizens producing local school newsletters, monthly meetings with 
Town Officials, distribution of regular financial reports to the Town 
offices, by way of Nokomis Warrior broadcasts, and through our semi-
annual District Newspapers. The Education Committee has asked for a 
review of costs and impacts of providing all day kindergarten. We are 
presently looking at space, curriculum, and staffing changes that would 
need to occur in order to provide a comprehensive all day kindergarten 
program. 
The MSAD #48 Staff and Board are pleased with the opportunity to 
serve the Towns of MSAD #48 and look forward to strengthening that 
relationship. 
Sincerely, 
wa.ua.m,p, B l'"cw.t'\1 
William P. Braun 
Superintendent of Schools 
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 ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER 2006 
I handled too many complaints to list. First and foremost my concern is 
the rabies situation. Several cases were reported and confirmed in the 
Town of Ripley where I am also an Animal Control officer. A few reports 
were also reported in St. Albans. Any animal with hair or fur can and do 
contract rabies. I have had reports for anything from chipmunks to horses 
to have had rabies. Please get your animals' vaccinated. It is a State Law 
to have dogs and cats vaccinated. I would also like to remind you that the 
state lab does not very often test for rabies unless the suspected animal 
has exposed a domestic animal or a human. And also the only way to test 
is to have the animal's head removed and taken to Augusta. That may not 
sound pretty but that is the fact. I have been asked several times to have 
a dog tested for rabies but it is not possible unless the animal is put down 
If you should see a wild animal acting different, such as staggering or out 
and about in the daytime, stay away from them. Call a Game Warden. I 
handle domestic animals but can and do wildlife if rabies is suspected. If 
your animals do get bitten, call someone because the vaccine Is not 
1 00% fool proof and we need to take precaution procedure and protocol. 
On another note I've had way too many lost animals and have had 
difficulty finding owners. Please either put the tags on your dog's collar as 
required by law. Another good idea is to have name tags on your animal's 
collar. 
As many of you probably know that I was laid up for 13 weeks with a 
broken ankle and John Wilson covered for me at no extra expense to the 
town. He also covers for me in an emergency while I'm at wori(. 
I would like to thank everyone that I have had contact with in this town. 
Your cooperation has made it easier for me to do my job. And a thank yoL 
to John Wilson for the great job he has done. 
Respectfully, 
Harry H. Taylor 
Animal Control Officer 
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 ASSESSORS AGENT REPORT • 2006 
It has been an extremely busy year in the Assessors' Agent office. There 
have been several on-going efforts. A dedicated effort was made to review every 
tax card for accuracy beginning in April. Errors found were immediately 
corrected. Some of the corrections have taken an enormous amount of time and 
effort to correct. While 100% accuracy can never be guaranteed, it is thought that 
the cards reviewed are at least 95% accurate. Problems encountered include 
"phantom• lots; lots with no known owners or incorrect owners; wrong amounts of 
acreage; inconsistent application of land values; incorrect addresses; merged 
lots not corrected/deleted; maps not matching deed descriptions; and 
exemptions. This effort is on-going as it takes time to track down information and 
correct the files. The assessing system in use is man intensive. However, steady 
progress is being made. Personal property lists and properties in Tree Growth 
were also reviewed and updated. A Sales Ratio Study was done on the 
properties sold during the period of April 2005 through March 2006. Results 
showed the average assessment ratio to be 70%, an average deviation of 20%, 
and a quality rating of 28%. What does this mean? According to market value, 
overall properties are undervalued, and the schedules used for valuation are not 
consistent According to Maine Statute Title 36, sub-section 327, the town 
valuation barely meets the minimum requirements for assessment ratio and does 
not meet the requirement for a quality rating of 20%. This past year, the town had 
a state certified ratio of 85%. This resulted in homestead exemptions being 
reduced from $13,000 to $11,050, and veteran exemptions reduced from $5000 
to $4250. Land and building schedules currently in use will be reviewed and 
updated in order to better renect the true market value of all real estate in the 
town. The goal is for the property values to be brought up to a level where the 
town will receive a certified ratio from the state of 100% and exemptions can then 
be increased to their full value. All property owners will be treated equally. I 
encourage anyone who buys property to ask the seller for a proper survey of the 
property. The old days of using trees, stone walls or •general direction or does 
not protect your investment Only a true survey with proper survey lines is the 
best way to guarantee what you bought. Office hours for the Assessors' Agent 
are Thursdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm. Please feel free to drop by with any questions 
or concerns relating to your property. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
H.E. "Bert" Taylor 
CMA#733 
Assessors' Agent 
Town of St. Albans, Maine 
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 MID-MAINE SOLID WASTE ASSOCIATION 
The towns of Dexter, Exeter, Ripley, St. Albans, and Corinna are 
members and form the Mid-Maine Solid Waste Association (MMSWA). 
Other users of our facility include Guilford( since 2004) and Cambridge 
(since 1999). The Association is governed by a Board of Directors, which 
represents the interests of each of the participating members. 
The MMSWA facility provides for the disposal of solid waste at its 
Transfer Station and operates a Recycling Facility on the premises. The 
site also offers demolition debris disposal and com posting, tire disposal, 
white goods (refrigerators, appliances, etc.), universal waste (televisions, 
monitors, etc.) and mental disposal. 
The end of 2006 mari<s MMSWA's fifteenth year of operation. Since 
opening the MMSWA facility, avoided costs are upwards of $1 ,150,000 of 
taxpayer's money as a result of recycling products that can be re-sold 
and/or re-used. During 2006 the facility processed over 5,520 tons of 
municipal waste and more than 1600 tons of recycled goods. As a result 
of our recycled goods sales and avoided costs for shipping waste to 
Penobscot Recovery Corporation(PERC), we achieved savings of nearly 
$150,000 over the course of 2006. Our recycling rate for 2006 was 41%, 
which is under Maine's 2008 goal of 50%. Please take the time to check 
what recycled goods are accepted at our facility, as recycling will only 
benefit us and help us achieve Maine's recycling goal. 
2006 brought some changes to MMSWA, however. The State of Maine 
and theDepartment of Environmental Protection (DEP) have been 
changing how the State of Maine handles municipal waste. Changes 
include mandatory recycling of universal waste (televisions, computer 
monitors, fluorescent lights, ballast, as well as mercury switches, 
thermometers, and thermostats). Universal waste will cause serious 
damage to our environment when not properly disposed of and Maine is 
one of the first states to make the recycling of universal goods mandatory 
in order to keep hazardous waste out of our mainstream disposal system. 
We have seen a reduction in disposal rates for universal waste and the 
fees are as follows: televisions are $5.00 each (any size) and computer 
monitors cost $3.00 each. All other universal waste products can be 
disposed of properly for free, except for businesses. We kindly ask that 
you please do not break your fluorescent bulbs or throw away any 
mercury devices; we now accept them for free. 
Additionally, the DEP has modified the rules pertaining to our demolition 
debris disposal, its composition, and usages. Because the DEP has 
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 enforced stricter guidelines on facilities that bum demolition wood, there 
are only a couple of facilities in Maine that will bum it. Consequently this 
has increased our costs three-fold from 2005. The new rules hO"Never are 
better for the environment and also require MMSWA to closely monitor 
the materials deposited into our demolition debris areas. We at MMSWA 
strongly encourage all patrons to check with the attendant before off-
loading any materials to be sure that all waste is disposed of correctly. 
If you have any questions about the DEP's rules pertaining to municipal 
waste, universal waste, or demolition debris, please feel free to contact 
MMSWA or visit the Department of Environmental Protection website at 
www.mame.gov/dep 
Rules for the use of the transfer station and recycling facility, as well as a 
schedule of fees, and vehicle permits are available in the town offiCe. 
Please feel free to contact the facility if you have any questions at 924-
3650. Current permits are required to use the MMSWA facility. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Trampas King 
Superintendent, 
Mid Maine Solid Waste Association 
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 ST. ALBANS HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The Historical Society and the Girl Scout and brownie Troops were 
unable to clean the Wing cemetery due to the wet spring. We hope to 
resume this program this year. 
The restoration of the East St. Albans library has come a long way this fall 
thanks to Wendell Bubar, our Executive Director. The cedar shingles 
have been replaced as well as the windows and door. The trim has been 
repaired and painted and the inside cleaned after construction. I would 
like to say a special thanks to Phyllis Dami who heads our grant 
committee. Her hard work and successful grant writing has enabled us to 
move the library, set it on a pad and pay for the restoration. We're hoping 
to put what books we have back this spring. We're always looking for 
more books with the East st. Albans library sticker in the front cover. 
The Heritage room is open most Saturday mornings during the summer. If 
that is not convenient other arrangements can be made by appointment. 
Please call Joe Madigan or Wendell Bubar. We are awaiting the coming 
spring because we have a special project by Savanna Leavitt. She has 
planted flowers at the library as a project for her Bronze Award from the 
Girl Scouts. She has chosen to do a project for the community. 
The Historical Society holds regular meetings on the fourth Tuesday of 
the month at 6:30. 
Anyone is welcome to attend. 
We appreciate the continued support of our community. 
Respectfully, 
Joe Madigan 
President 
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 BIG INDIAN LEAGUE 2006 
Our community, once again helped to make our season a huge success. 
Many local organizations and local people helped to prepare fields and 
keep our season running. 
The 2006 season included 79 children in grades kindergarten through 
sixth grade. Although the weather tried its best to dampen our season we 
did our best to make it through. Our spring was do wet coaches and 
players were on the field using buckets to take the water to the ditches 
just so we could play. We hope mother nature will be more kind to us in 
2007. 
All of our St. Albans teams showed great sportsmanship off and on the 
field. There was an overwhelming response this year for coaching and we 
hope that continues into the next season. 
Volunteers make this program work each and every year. 
Jennifer Massow 
Big Indian League Director 
Local Sealer of Weights and Measures 2006 
Starting in March, the test weights and fuel pump test cans were taken to 
Augusta for the yearly calibrations. In the middle of April, I picked up the 
equipment and attended a meeting with the State Sealers for updates on 
new devices. 
I was sworn in at the town office in March. And in the month of July 27 
pumps and 2 scales were tested and found to be in good working order 
and within the state tolerances, in the town of St. Albans. 
Respectfully submitted 
Local Sealer, Tim Briggs 
Phone 924-7562 
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 HARTLAND & ST. ALBANS SENIOR CITIZENS (2006) 
The Hartland & St. Albans Senior Citizens are happy to report that we 
have had another successful year. Our average attendance is 17 people 
each week. We have a new president and secretary. We wish to thank 
our retiring officers, Elizabeth and Arline, for their faithful guidance. For 
many, this weekly gathering is the only day to join with others for uplifting 
conversation and good company. It is a very rewarding activity for all who 
participate. 
Some of this year's highlights are 
• Once per month, Sanfield Rehabilitation Center brings and serves 
lunch to our group. We also enjoyed their cookout and family 
gathering in August. 
• A representative from Pittsfield Hospital came in June and talked 
about the problems of stress and balance with the elderly. 
• In October, Jill Leach, from Senior Spectrum, gave important 
infonnation on Medicare and many other senior issues. 
We had an enjoyable year and are most grateful to the towns who 
support us. Without their donations and support, we could not exist as a 
group. 
God bless you all ! 
Jay<A!/ K~, Seo 
Joyce Kenney 
Secretary 
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 Librarian's Report to the Town of St Albans 
2006 has been an exciting and productive year for the Hartland Public 
library. In addition to installing the new handicap lift that makes the 
downstairs accessible to everyone, we renovated a small storage room 
and created a Young Adult room that is very popular with the teens. 
As of November, we had 927 library cards issued as follows: Hartland-
549, St. Albans-263, Palmyra-92 and nonresident-33. Circulation has 
increased to an average of nearly 50 books per day. 
The collection has grown by more than 4000 items this year and stands at 
just under 20,000. We added ten new magazine subscriptions( six of 
which were at no cost, thanks to Coke redemption points), tripled the 
video collection and doubled the number of audio books, mysteries, 
science fiction and large print titles. We now have three distinct audio 
collections; adult, young adult and juvenile. Almost all titles are 
unabridged. We now have a growing collection of music on CD that can 
be borrowed as well. 
The interior of the library has ben re-tooled to make more shelf space. 
Oversize books are now shelved together and this allowed the areas for 
science fiction and mystery to grow. All books in the adult area have 
spine labels as do audios, videos and juvenile fiction. Underway is a 
project to get all items properly cataloged in the statewide system so any 
patron with internet access can quickly find our items. 
In addition tour holdings, patrons have access to some 3.5 million 
additional items through interlibrary loan which is now free. We participate 
in the statewide delivery system so items can be requested and received 
the following week. Patron response to this has been phenomenal and 
lending/borrowing has increased from 23 items per week to as many as 
30. Students and teachers have come to appreciate how much this 
service has helped them academically, while avid readers have been able 
to read older books by treasured authors that we do not own. 
We had two very successful summer reading programs. Our Paws, 
Claws, Scales and Tales had more than 20 in attendance every week. In 
addition, we had a weekly read and review contest for teens with weekly 
and grand prizes. Teens read more than 70 books as part of the contest. 
This fall, we offered a teen creative writing class for 8 weeks and have 
started a monthly reading group that is off to a fine start. 
In addition to receiving a literacy grant from the libra Foundation that 
matched our funds 2-1 and garnered 64 new books for children and 
young adults, we grabbed the chance of a lifetime and bought the patient 
and medical libraries at he Augusta Mental Health Institute. For 
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 approximately $1100, we got a reading table, 2 book cases, a rolling book 
cart, 350 linear feet of pine shelving and 6000+ books. We added 970 of 
the books to the collection and have sold the rest. In essence, we added 
the items and hardware to the library for nothing as we made back the 
initial investment. 
If you haven't stopped in to see all the new items and services, please do. 
We are open Tues-Thurs from 10-6, Fri. 10-5 and Sat. 10-1. 
Respectfully submitted, 
John R. Clark, M. Ed., MLIS-Hartland Librarian 
ABBOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
Dexter ME 04930 
One Church Street 
(207) 924-7292 
The Abbot Memorial Library offers a full range of services to the residents 
of Dexter, Cambridge, Exeter, Garland, Ripley, and St. Albans. Staffed by 
one full time and two part time assistants, the library offers both in-state 
and out-of-state interlibrary loans, telephone requests for information, 
Public Internet access, public photocopying, delivery of books to in-town 
shut-ins, telephone renewals. 
In November, due to a generous donation made by the Wells Family, the 
library was able to purchase five new computers. This brings the total 
number of public access computers up to eight. All public computers are 
available for patron use free of charge for one hour each day. There is a 
charge of 15 cents per page for printer copies. 
During the month of March, our library participated in a county-wide 
reading and discussion program that involved both public and school 
libraries in the Penquis Region. The book selected was "Arundel" by 
Kenneth Roberts. This library featured two public programs. The first 
program with Sandy Phippen, focused on the life and works of Roberts. 
The Second program examined the historical setting of the novel. These 
programs were funded by a grant obtained by the TriCounty Librarians 
from the Piscataquis County Fund. 
In June, through a grant from the Maine State Library, our library was 
provided with a wireless connection. This connection allows, patrons with 
a laptop to come into the library and log onto the Internet via our wireless 
port. Patrons must first register their laptop at the circulation desk. 
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 Work on the library's obituary project is now nearing completion. We 
estimate that by early spring of 2006, all Dexter obituaries from the 
Eastern Gazette will have been scanned into the library's database. 
Currently the obituaries cover the years 1903 through the present. This 
Project was funded by two New Century Grants awarded by the Maine 
State Library. If you have not had a chance to view this valuable 
resource, log in at hhp:/!www.abbott-library.com. 
We are now able to borrow books from other libraries within state without 
having to charge postage to our patrons. A new delivery system program 
implemented by the Maine State Library allows us to borrow books from 
most in-state public, college and university libraries without utilizing the 
U.S. Postal Service. 
Annual Town Report 
June 30, 2005 
During the past year, the library hosted monthly discussion programs with 
well-known speakers from around the state. Discussion topics focused on 
a number of issues of current interest including: the bear baiting and the 
Palesky tax cap referendums, global warming, Dexter's economic future, 
and Maine's high rate of taxation. 
Library hours are: Tues. Thurs. Fri 10am to 6pm 
Wed. 1 Oam to 8pm 
Sat 9 am to 2pm 
924-7292 
Respectfully submitted, 
Liz Breault 
Librarian 
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 KRDA- FIRST PARK 
There seem to be many opinions about First Parle Most 
residents probably wish we had all taken more time to look into and understand 
the concept of First Park, as well as the liability of the contract. Perhaps, this is 
another good example of why we all should want to be more educated and 
involved in the decisions of what happens in our town. 
If First Park had filled up to its capacity in the first couple of years 
there would probably not be the sore spot that it seems to have created within 
our town. As it happened though, there was a sluggish start and a couple 
mishaps in the economy and it did not boom as some thought it may. The 
planned growth of the Park was not meant to be an explosion anyway .. . but it is 
behind from where people thought it might be. 
For 2006, we received$ 1912.08 back in redistribution from 
KRDA. The estimate for 2007 is $ 4800.00. This is estimated to be 
approximately half of what we will pay in. The hope is ... in time ... we get back to 
at least the break-even point. The milliondollar state grant that KRDA received 
initially and does not have to pay back was indeed good news ... but it does not 
affect the estimated distribution amount coming back to the member towns. 
First Park was built with the best in technology for 
communications and for easy acoess to the highway system. If you have not yet, 
I encourage everyone to a least drive in through the Park and see what we are a 
part of ... as I do not see that changing any day soon. 
The people associated with the administration, monitoring, and 
marketing at First Park, are an asset to this extensive project ... and very much 
professionals. There are many other good people connected with First Park ... 
including St Albans. The Park was built to be up to date with the newest in 
communications technology available. It was well planned and laid out for future 
growth. 
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 There are 24 lots in First Park. Eight of which are occupied 
or have been purchased. There are to date, 20 tenants. The largest being T-
Mobile at 661 employees and increasing steadily. There are 14 medical 
businesses as well. An accounting firm, advertising agency, and a non-profit 
organization called Common Good Ventures. 
To my knowledge, there may not be any direct employees at 
First Park who reside in St. Albans, but that is not to say that St. Albans residents 
have not accepted positions vacated by people who have taken the opportunity 
to work at First Park. This project has created or moved more than 700 full time 
jobs ... not just in our state ... but in our community. I am unsure as to the amount 
of construction and building contractors that have also benefited from the project 
or how many will benefit from future work there. With the addition of the 14 
medical businesses located in First Park, it is probable to say that more will 
follow. These medical businesses may be where some people from our town go 
for their medical care or will in the future. 
Again ... we should all realize the importance of our votes 
and the consequences and liabilities that come with the decision of the 
majority. It is always best to understand what and why we are voting for or 
against something instead of just following the motion maker or the person we 
are sitting beside. 
And ... eventually, if/when First Park does get to 
capacity, we can all realize that some dreams do come true. Until then, 
thank you for paying your taxes. 
Visit www.firstpark.com 
Respectfully submitted, 
Peter R. Denbow KRDNFirst Park Rep. 
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 2006 Report of Firstpart< Activities to KRDA Member Municipalities 
Firs !Park continues to experience very positive and encouraging economic results. Some 
of this years more significant highlights include: 
-' The KRDA has completed all construction activities, including paving the final 
layer of roadways and parking areas within the Lot 1, ·campus 1"subdivision. 
-' Alltelecom manholes have been racked to the specifications and satisfaction of 
Verizon Communications. 
-' TIF revenues being returned to member municipalities are increasing each year, 
as predicted: 
0 In June 2004, member municipalities received a total of 
$13,110 from the KRDA as redistribution taxes generated 
by private developers in FirstPark through an earlier TIF 
arrangement. 
0 In June 2005, member municipalities' received $20,525. 
0 In june 2006the amount redistributed increased to $93,397. 
0 The anticipated June 2007 distribution (for property assessed as of April 
1, 2006) is estimated to exceed $235,000. 
-' David and Debra Mayberry purchased Lot1 Parcel 5 and 
constructed a 4,000 sq. ft. office building on it. A prospect is 
finalizing temns for its fit up and rental. 
-' T-Mobile celebrated its first year anniversary in FirstPark. ~s 
80,000 sq. ft. customer services facility is located on Lots 17 and 
18 houses 650 employees. This project provides significant local 
taxes, TIF revenues to the KRDA, and adds nearly $20,000,000 
annually in wages directly to the economy of Central Maine. 
-' FirstParlt. Oakland, State, and T·Mobile officials completed a wage survey of employees 
within FirstPark. The results verified that cooditioos of an earlier ooemillion dollar 
CDBG grant had been met, and the Authority has no obligation toretum funds to the 
Town, nor the State. 
-' The Authority's 20,000 sq. ft. speculative office building is currently being considered 
for lease by one prospect and for sale to another. 
-' We installed and activated twenty-one additional streetlights toT-Mobile and down a 
portion ofTechnology Avenue. 
-' We completed cross-trenches to Lots 2·5 to accommodate additional, future fiber optics 
to those parcels. 
-' The KRDA completed the final coating of surface pavement on FirstParl< Drive and 
Technology A venue. 
-' The KRDA received a "Community Service Award~ from the Kennebec Valley Chamber 
of Commerce in recognition of job growth within FirstPark. Approximately 700 
individuals now are employed in FirstParl<. 
-' The total municipally raised portion of the KRDA 's annual budget is $422,000. More 
than SO% of municipally raised funding for the KRDA is being returned to member 
communities through a tax sharing mechanism. 
-' Marketing outreach continues through web improvements, print advertising in selected, 
targeted publications, a comprehensive direct electronic mail campaign, distribution of 
brochures, and through the Boulos Co. 's CBRE oetwori<. 
Directors and staff always welcome the opportunity to meet with your municipal boards aod local 
organizations with progress updates. Thank you for your continued support. 
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 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
2 STATE HOUSE STATION 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 
To: The Citizens of House Dist. #28 
From: Vaughn A Stedman 
For ten of the past twelve years I have had the privilege of representing 
you in Augusta. Health issues kept me from running for the 123m 
Legislature, so I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for your 
support during my years of service. 
I am sorry to say that we, as a State, have had some rough times during 
my tenure. The state budget has more than doubled, businesses have 
closed, and we have had an increased demand on taxpayers to foot the 
bills for new and expanded programs, all of which have put Maine at the 
top of the national chart for personal tax burden. 
On the brighter side, increased support for education costs has, at least in 
some communities, eased the pressure on property taxes spent on 
education. 
It is my hope that the 123m Legislature will work diligently to make things 
better for all Maine Citizens, including those in House District #28. 
I also hope that you will stand behind your new representative, Dean 
Cray, as he becomes your new man in Augusta. 
Again, thank you for your trust in me, and for the great experience!! 
Respectfully yours, 
Vaughn A Stedman 
Representative, 1171h, 1181h, 1191h, 1201h, and 122nd Legislatures 
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ANNUAL REPORT TO T ilE T O WN OF S AINT AL BANS 
A Message from State: Senator Doug Smith 
Dear Fnends and Ne•ghbors· 
h •s an honor to represent the CIIIZC:ns ofSomenet County in Augusta It means a great deal to me that you 
ha\C en~ted me wuh th1.s responsabihty. I want to express my heartfelt thanks to all of you who ha\C made 
my .scrv1cc possible and r look forward to servmg the residents ofSamt Albans m lhc: 123,.. Legulature 
I ha,-e been appo1nted to rwo commJttccs, the Jomt St&ndln& Convmnec on Natural Resources and the Jomt 
Stanchng Committee on Ut1ht1es and Energy for the 12J"' J....ellslarure The Natural Resoun:es Commmce 
has JUnscllct•on O\o'Ct policy proposals relaung to a•r and water quahty, natural resource protccuon. 
shore: land zonmg. energy factl111es, general environmental polt<:y and oversight of the Dcpartme:nt of 
Environmental Protection Uuht1es and Energy w1ll deal w1th any policy proposals relatmg to electncal 
energy, the natural gas tndusuy. the telecomrnun•callons andustry and water and sewer uuliues. 
The I 23"' Lcg•slature convened m early January and started ofT with the introduction of the Governor's 
bienmal budget The biggest portion of the budget dea ls with school consol idation and w11l be one of the 
most hotly oontested 1ssues debated this session; itu: sure to affect nearly ever Maine citizen. lmv1te your 
comments on th1s cnttcaltssue. 
Two issues especially tmportant to me are tax relief and Mame's heaJth insurance costs. Addressmg these 
issues is critical to rev1v1ng our rural Maine economy. M such, l have subnutted &egtSlateon auned at matmg 
unprovements on both fronts. One .such bill would cut M&Jne's tncome tax in half. 1t was tmportantto me to 
propose a bdl Lh.&t would be clear. concise, understandable and vo1d of complicated fonnulas. Another btll 
would allow Mame Citizens lo pun::basc health tnsuraoc:e out or .state. thus creating competltton and 
ultimately lowenng premium costs. I b.a\·e also submltlcd langu,a;ge that would look at the state ·s regulatocy 
climate and how n affects the cost of domg business an Maine. 
One of the most Important and satisfying tasks as a Senator as helping my constituents w1th state related 
problems. If you or a member of yow- family is expenencma difficulties with a state agency or s1mply need 
infomlahoo please feel free to contact me. I would be happy to help in anyway that I can. 
Once again thank you for allowmg me to represent you here in Augusta. I look forward to the opportunity to 
work with you, kxal offtc:ials, and legislators to ensure issues important to our area are considered and our 
voices are heard in Augusta. 
Smcerely. 
~1'.1fi?G-
Douglas M. Smilh 
State Senator 
Distric:t27 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
BUDGET COMMITI'EE 
SUPPLruMENTALINFORMATION 
BALANCES: Dec. 31 , 2006 
General Fund 
Reserve Funds 
Capital Equip-FD 
FD-Fire Hall 
Highway Assistance 
Dams 
200th Celebration 
PW Capital Equip 
Salt Storage 
Bridges 
Accounts to Be Carried: 
462,170 
18,458 
42,220 
60,020 
44,357 
4,648 
1,357 
11,041 
10,037 
Other Rec-ball field 17, 195(& League Funds) 
Cable Franchise fees 20,724 
Special Needs-(TH) 526 
Outside Fires 300 
Small Community Grant 1,056 
Park Fund 183 
Manager Sever. 34,670 
Chandelier 204 
Basketball Recreation 236 
Fire Dept Gear 273 
CDBG grant 11,520 
Animal Control 4,169 
Office Equip 3,482 
Equip & Bldgs 3,538 
Undesignated Fund Balance 
1980 36,891 
1985 103,785 
1990 100,092 
1991 149,362 
1992 165,821 
1993 209,291 
1994 264,193 
1995 341 ,755 
1996 376,044 
38 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
346,045 
400,629 
409,213 
413,243 
315,127 
312,608 
334,446 
357,744 
358,218 
366,941 
 High-y Block Grant 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
RESERVE ACCOUNTS 
$60,019.78 
This is money received from the state each year for the capital 
improvements of roads. We receive the funds in the current year, and expend 
them the next year. 
2ooth Celebration $4,647.69 
Began with a bequeath by Gladys Bigelow, and added to each year at 
Town Meeting. Will be expended in 2013, our 200th anniversary as a Town. 
Fire Department Capital Equipment $18,457.59 
Funds set aside for the future purchase of major pieces of equipment 
needed for the Fire Department (Fire Truck, etc.) Outside Fires$ also goes into 
this account. 
Public Works Capital Equipment $1356.67 
Funds set aside for future purchase of major pieces of equipment for the 
Public Worlls Department. (Trucks, and other machinery) 
Dams Reserve $44,356.90 
Funds set aside for the repair of Dams. 
Fire Hall Reserve $44,356.90 
Funds set aside for a future new Fire Hall 
Bridges Reserve $10,037.25 
Funds set aside for repairs of Bridges 
SaltStorage $11 ,040,90 
Funds set aside for construction of Sand/Salt Storage Building 
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 CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS 
People's Bank 
Cem etery Trust--CD 42,106 
Robinson Cemetery Trust 
Principal 1,ooo 
Interest 454 
Stocks & Money Mkt Fund-
Money Market 
Mutual Funds 
Morgan Stanley 
Abbott Labs 
American lnt'l Group 
Bank of America 
Calgon Carbon Corp 
Citigroup, Inc 
CrossATCo 
Electronic Data Sys 
Ford Motor Co Del Com 
General Electric 
Hanes Brands 
Hospira, Inc 
Idearc,lnc 
JCPenney 
Saint Paul Co 
Sara Lee Corp 
Teco Energy 
Verizon Comm 
Visteon Corp 
Xcel Energy 
Stock Value 
TOTAL 
Value 
15,853 
2,164 
34,468 
4,871 
4.443 
30,326 
930 
4,233 
1,520 
2,755 
2,626 
s,s82 
520 
336 
172 
3,868 
161 
3,065 
3.446 
4.543 
220 
7J49. 
80,765 
133,250 
100 shares 
62 
s68 
150 
76 
200 
100 
350 
150 
22 
10 
6 
so 
3 
180 
200 
122 
26 
310 
A P Bigelow Fund 
Money Market 
HansonPLC 
Lyondell Chern Co 
3406 
908 
153 
12 
6 
Ministerial Fund 
Money Market 501 
Calgon Carbon 620 
Phillips Van Heusen 5017 
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100 
100 
 APPROPRIATIONS & TAX RATES 
1990-2006 
~ Mllni~:i!W SAU ~ ~ 
1990 451,637 275,782 ,268 .016 
1991 419,903 265,380 32,016 .0145 
1992 480,331 243,491 34,819 .0145 
1993 504,784 249,6o5 41,6o1 .0145 
1994 599,788 252,122 41,26o .0145 
1995 619,461 275,955 52,243 .0145 
199{> 548,632 36o,669 61,431 .015 
1997 552,471 454,552 63,332 .016 
1998 543,201 513,019 63,337 .0175 
1999 6o9,6o8 547,753 49,323 .018 
2000 633,394 581,591 68,946 .018 
2001 784,821 640,920 84,231 .0205 
2002 66o,390 725,540 95,857 .0215 
2003 682,783 844,o87 119,745 .0135 
2004 615,633 937,675 131,746 .01312 
2005 693,959 923,210 140,721 .0135 
2006 821,392 834,722 152,263 .0127 
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 Employee 
Full & Part time 
Desrosiers, Stacey 
Finson, Ronnie 
Bruce Hewins 
Murphy, William 
Neal, David 
Post, Larry 
Reiss, Jannita 
Rowe, Arthur T . 
Stedman, Dennis 
Taylor, Harry 
Taylor, H . E . "Bert" 
Weeks, Sharon 
Wintle, Barbara 
Seasonal 
Soucie, Julie 
Fire Dept 
Crocker, David , Chief 
Ass't Chiefs 
F iremen 
Ballot Clerks 
Selectmen 
Curt Lombard 
Peter Denbow 
Perley Martin 
Town of St. Albans 
Employees salaries 
2006 
Salary 
13,491 
30,264 
4,698 
6,725 
22,012 
47,000 
1,583 
3,880 
4 ,716 
2 ,000 
16,002 
7 ,537 
19,864 
2 ,653 
2 ,000 
1,000 
7,050 
978 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
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 HOLLY ADKINS 
DONNA ALLEN 
SHANNA ALTON 
MARYLOU ANGELO 
JAMES ANZALONE 
EDWARD ARSENAULT 
ADAM ASTBURY 
ADAM ASTBURY 
AMANDA AUBRY 
CHRISTOPHER BALLARD 
DEBORAH BALLARD 
DEBORAH BALLARD 
KENNETH BATCHELDER 
PAMELA BELANGER 
RONALD BELLEMARE 
BRUCE BERRY 
RICHARD BERRY 
MARY BISHOP 
ALONZO BLANCHARD 
LOREN BOLSTRIDGE Ill 
WILLIAM BRACKNEY 
MARCIA BRADBURY 
ALAN BRALEY 
CYNTHIA BRAWN 
TIMOTHY BREEN 
ELAINE BRIGGS 
CHARLES BROWN 
CHARLES BROWN 
JOHN BROWN 
FRANK W BROWN 
PETER BROWER 
PETER BROWER 
PETER BROWER 
PETER BROWER 
PETER BROWER 
W ILLIAM BUCHANAN JR 
JEREMY BUTLER 
PAUL BUTLER 
PAUL BUTLER 
KENNETH BYRON 
REX CALL 
KELLY CAMPBELL 
GARY CARMICHAEL 
LINDA CARMICHAEL 
KENNETH CASSAZA 
MAURICE CATAFORD 
MURRAY CHAPMAN 
WILF CLARK 
MAURICE CLUKEY 
DONALD COLLETTE 
DAVID CONDON 
HENRYLCOOK 
STEVEN COPE 
$190.50 • 
$394.34 
$59.69 
$295.91 
$824.23 
$494.03 
$712.47 
$2,074.55 
$172.72 
$258.54 
$58.42 
$494.03 
$180.34 
$527.69 
$1,517.65 
$142.88 
$148.12 
$906.78 
$46.36 
$615.95 
$200.12 
$267.97 
$43.82 
$219.08. 
$643.89 
$332.74 
$104.14 
$509.91 
$150.71 
$494.67 
$144.78 
$95.25 
$342.90 
$469.90 
$326.39 
$233.68 
$929.64 
$172.72 
$273.69 
$256.43 
$102.24 
$414.66 
$929.01 
$175.90 
$475.62 
$1,816.10 
$363.86 
$104.13 
$485.78 
$721.17 
$874.40 
$199.39 
$537.21 • 
2006 UNPAID TAXES 
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 2006 UNPAID TAXES 
.JAMIE CRANDALL 
ROBERT CROCKER 
.JANICE CRONKITE 
ANNETTE CROSS 
CYNTHIA CROSS 
MICHAEL CROSBY 
DALE CURTIS 
FORREST DAVIS 
HOWARD DAVIS 
HOWARD DAVIS 
POLLY DAWSON 
CHARLES DENBOW 
MARY DIGIACOMANTONIO 
CHARLES DODGE 
RUTH DOWNS 
RAYMOND DUHAMEL 
THOMAS DUNN 
ROB EATON 
.JASON EMERY 
RANDY ERVING 
WILLIAM EWELL 
AUSTIN FAREWELL 
GEORGE FAREWELL 
ALANA FINSON 
.JOHN FITZ 
.JOSEPH FOWLER 
FRONTIERVISION 
FRANCIS FRUCHTENICHT 
FRANCIS FRUCHTENICHT 
FRANCIS FRUCHTENICHT 
CLARENCE FURBUSH 
CLARENCE FURBUSH 
PAUL GABOURY 
CHARLIE GALLISON 
HELEN GARLAND 
.JOHN GILLEN 
DAVID GILPATRICK 
AMY GLIDDEN 
.JOSEPH GLIDDEN 
RONALD GOLDSTEIN 
.JUDY DILL 
KEITH GOULD 
.JUANITA GRAVES 
ROBERT GREELEY 
ROBERT GREEN 
GREAT MOOSE EST ASSOC 
ANDREW HARDING 
PETER HARGADON 
THOMAS HARVILLE 
DANIEL HENDERSON 
44 
$111 .76 
$641.99 
$538.99 
$568.01 
$400.05 
$366.40 
$226.06 
$296.55 
$877.57 
$257.81 
$333.38 
$431.64 
$331.47 
$213.36 
$155.96 -
$172.42 
$592.46 
$118.11 
$887.73 
$432.44 
$842.65 
$365.76 
$396.88 
$425.55-
$316.23 
$1,465.58 
$948.69 
$1,529.08 
$232.41 
$627.38 
$238.76 
$966.47 
$198.12 
$51.44 
$143.53 
$137.16 
$678.82 
$44.45 
$426.09 
$306.61 
$358.14 
$208.62 
$168.47 
$241.30 
$558.82 
$552.45 
$1,439.55 
$233.68 
$148.59 
$427.36 
 2006 UNPAID TAXES 
DANIEL HOGAN 
DANIEL HOGAN 
SHARON H OGAN 
BRUCE HUG H ES 
BRUCE HUGHES 
RONALD HUGHES 
LINDA HUMPHREY 
IRVING TANNING CO 
IRVING TANNING CO 
SARAH ITO 
MELISSA JACKWIN 
RICHARD JEWELL 
ALAN JOHNSON 
EDWIN J O NES 
EDWIN JON ES 
EDWIN JONES 
EDWIN JONES 
CHARLES KEEGAN 
CHARLES KEEGAN 
JOSEPHINE KIMBALL 
JOSE PHINE KIMBALL 
LISA KING 
VAN KITCHEN 
MARLENE KLEIN 
C HRISTOPH ER KNIGHT 
LARRY KNIGHT 
LARRY KNIGHT 
KEVIN KOKOTOVICH 
DAVID KRAUSE 
PAUL LACHANCE 
PAUL LAC HANCE 
R ICHARD LACHANCE 
R ICHARD LACHANCE 
R ICHARD LACHANCE 
RICHARD LACHANCE 
KIM LAWRENCE 
MICHAEL LEMIRE 
JENNIFER LEWIS 
EVA LOVELL 
MARK LUCE 
S AMANTHA LYON 
J O HN M ACCHI 
RICHARD MADORE 
M A NNINO-LEWIN FAM TRU S T 
MAPLE M ECH SERVICES 
SCOTT MARBLE 
ANTHON Y M ARESH 
ERIC MARSH 
A NDREW MARTINS 
MARTIN FAM FARM 
MARTIN FAM FARM 
FRAN FRUCHTENICHT 
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$765.81 
$524.~ 
$ 253.7 1 • 
$842.65 
$6.34 
$512.80 
$1,442.09 
$127.00 
$ 269 .24 
$280.67 
$ 382.91 
$128.27 
$1 .121 .41 
$ 283. 2 1 
$236. 22 
$214.63 
$208.28 
$415.29 
$83.19 
$269. 2 4 
$1 ,605.28 
$508.00 
$ 381 .00 
$1 .329.06 
$146 .05 
$287.66 
$307.34 
$ 733.43 
$366.08 
$988.06 
$1.064.26 
$550.55. 
$2.034.54. 
$110.49 • 
$608.33. 
$535.31 
$304.8 0 
$ 234.9 5 
$ 172.72 
$726 .44 
$483.87 
$506.73 
$913.13 
$ 767.08 
$575.31 
$151 .13 
$246.38 
$82.55 
$1 ,428.75 
$ 2 .375.54 
$1,678.3 1 
$76.20 
 2006 UNPAID TAXES 
ROBERT MCAVOY 
ERIC MCCARTHY 
KENNETH MCCUE 
KEVIN MCEWEN 
LISA MCHUGH 
ROBERT MCMANN 
EDWARD MCTAGUE 
JONATHAN MELIA 
ELDEN MERRIFIELD 
TAMMY MILANO 
BONNIE MITCHELL 
BONNIE MITCHELL 
CHESTER MORSE JR 
RAY MORSE 
G EORGE MULLIS 
ROBERT MURPHY 
ROBERT NASON 
DARRELL NEAL 
DOUGLAS NEAL 
JOS HUA NEAL 
WAYNE NEAL 
HEIKO NICHOLS 
THEODORE NICKERSON 
JAMES O'BRIEN 
JAMES O'BRIEN 
LIS A O'BRIEN 
N O RMA OLIVER 
SUZAN OLIVER 
KEVIN OSBORNE 
KEVIN O SBORNE 
C ARL OUELLETTE 
KENNETH OWENS 
KENNETH OWENS 
FRANKIE PARKS 
BRETT & APRIL PATTEN 
DOUGLAS PELLETIER 
DOUGLAS PELLETIER 
MIC HAEL PELLETIER 
HARLOW POST 
WESLEY POST 
WESLEY POST 
M ICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MICHAEL PROVENCHER 
MEREDITH RANDLETT 
MEREDITH RANDLETT 
MEREDITH RANDLETT 
RAE FULLER RANDLETT 
RAE FULLER RANDLETT 
THOMAS RANDLETT 
DAVIDRAYSR 
DELBERT REYNOLDS 
LORETTA TOZIER REYNOL DS 
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$888.37 
$546.10 
$530.86 
$147.65 
$71.12 
$418.47 
$ 1 ,489.71 
$247.65 
$916.31 
$600.08 
$78.74 
$82.55 
$467.36 
$296.55 
$109.2 2 
$748.47 
$168.91 
$ 248.9 2 
$446.43 •• 
$254.00 
$645.80 
$ 3 02.90 
$60.96 
$214.63 
$181 .61 
$1 ,777.97 
$424.18 
$231 .50-
$ 2 07.01 
$992.51 
$454.66 -
$ 3 14.96 
$261 .7 1 
$370.84 
$368.94 
$83.8 2 
$92 .71 
$190.50 
$536.58 
$22 9.87 
$1 ,153.16 
$96.52 
$2,316.48 
$207.01 
$909.96 
$2,366. 01 • 
$188.67 • 
$450.8 5 . 
$467 .36 
$1 ,690.37 
$30.48 
$69.85 
$262.26 
$147.32 
 2006 UNPAID TAXES 
EST OF DONALD RICE 
JASON RICE 
JEFFREY RICHARD 
PAUL RILEY 
RICHARD RINES JR 
MICHAEL ROBERTS 
DESI ROBINSON 
TERRY ROWELL 
BRENDA ROYAL 
MILFORD RUSS 
RONALD RUSSELL 
SUSAN RUSSELL 
GEORGE SAWYER 
DANIEL SCAMMAN 
HEIDI SCHREIBER 
PETER SEAMANS 
PETER SEEHUSEN 
MICHAEL SEEKINS 
SPENCER SEEKINS 
DON SERENO 
DON SERENO 
GARTH SHARP 
HOWARD SHAW 
JON SHAW 
STEVEN SHAW 
PAUL SHEPHERD 
WILLIS SHIBLES JR 
CHRISTOPHER SILVA 
JOHN SILVIA 
CAROLANN SMALL 
VALERY SMALL 
JAYSON SMITH 
JAYSON SMITH 
JAYSON SMITH 
PAM SNOWMAN 
JULIE SOUCIE 
STEVEN SPAULDING 
ELLEN STANLEY 
ELLEN STANLEY 
MARK STANLEY 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
CATHERINE STEVENS 
THYRA STI MANS 
KENNETH SYLVIA 
ROBERT S ILVIA 
FAITH TAFT 
RICHARD TAFT 
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$775.97 
$ 1 5.24 
$1,399.54 
$739.14 • 
$154.94 
$213.36 
$2.54 
$282.58 
$245.11 
$748.67 
$195.06 
$61.73 •• 
$146.05 
$819.15 
$676.28 
$813.44 
$157.48. 
$215.90 
$913.13 
$588.01 
$129.54 
$189.23 
$1,062.99 
$182.88 
$445.80 
$93.98 
$737.24 
$1,252.22 
$317.50 
$95.25 
$528.32 
$369.57 
$523.24 
$2,472.06 
$694.69 • 
$319.41 
$1,023.65 
$135.89 
$151.13 
$838.84 
$52.07 
$57.15 
$52.07 
$45.72 
$40.64 
$985.52 
$62.23 
$284.48 
$1 ,126.49 
$151.45 
$97.71 
$428.65 
$196.85 
 2006 UNPAID TAXES 
LEROY TEMPLE 
JAMES THALER 
DONALD THERIAULT 
DARLENE TOMPKINS 
LEON TOWLE 
RICHARD TRIPP 
NANCY T ROGDEN 
SHANE TURCOTTE 
JOSEPH VARRICCHIO 
EDWARD WALKER 
WALTER WARME 
WAYNE WEEKS 
WAYNE WEEKS 
ALFRED WELCH 
MARGUERITE WELCH 
NICOL E WENTWORTH 
RICHARD WENTWORTH 
CECIL WESTLAKE 
DANIEL WHEELER 
NELSON WHIPPLE 
RICHARD WOODBURY 
$353.06 
$230.51 
$264.16 
$217.81 
$ 12-4.46 
$287.02 
$866.1-4 
$-497.21 
$-492.13 
$1 ,718.95 
$1 ,961 .64-
$306.07 
$69.85 
$5-40.39 
$99.06 
$218 ..... 
$97.79 
$-45.72 
$218 ..... 
$121 .29 
$-468.78 
$137.390.78 
• = Full payment received after books dosed 
•• ~ Partial payment received after books closed 
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 DONNA ALLEN 
JAMES ANZALONE 
EDWARD ARSENAULT 
AMANDA AUBRY 
KENNETH BATCHELDER 
PAMELA BELANGER 
BRUCE BERRY 
MARCIA BRADBURY 
FRANK W BROWN 
WILLIAM BUCHANAN JR 
REX CALL 
KENNETH CASSAZA 
ROBERT CROCKER 
ANNETTE CROSS 
CYNTHIA CROSS 
POLLY DAWSON 
CHARLES DODGE 
JASON EMERY 
WILLIAM EWELL 
AUSTIN FAREWELL 
GEORGE FAREWELL 
JOHN FITZ 
PAUL GABOURY 
JOSEPH GLIDDEN 
JUDY DILL/JESSIE GOULD 
ROBERT GREELEY 
THOMAS HARVILLE 
LINDA HUMPHREY 
LARRY KNIGHT 
LARRY KNIGHT 
KEVIN KOKOTOVICH 
SAMANTHA LYON 
MANNINO-LEWIN FAM TRUST 
ERICPMARSH 
MARTIN FAM FARM 
MARTIN FAM FARM 
KENNETH MCCUE 
TAMMY PIERCE MILANO 
BONNIE MITCHELL 
BONNIE MITCHELL 
RAY MORSE 
ROBERT NASON 
JOSHUA NEAL 
THEODORE NICKERSON 
HARLOW POST 
WESLEY POST 
WESLEY POST 
THOMAS RANDLETT 
JEFFREY RICHARD 
MICHAEL ROBERTS 
MICHAEL SEEKINS 
GARTH SHARP 
HOWARD SHAW 
WILLIS SHIBLES JR 
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2005 UNPAID TAXES 
$392.85 
$876.15 
$525.15 
$183.60 
$191.70 
$217.91 
$105.30 
$267.30 
$499.50 
$248,40 
$82.35 
$479.25 
$656.10 
$590.62 
$422.55 
$503.55 
$51 .30 
$573.65 
$858.66 
$388.80 
$395.55 
$336.15 
$210.60 
$199.87 
$234.90 
$256.50 
$162.00 
$48.96 
$279.45 
$326.70 
$753.30 
$514.35 
$627.75 
$87.75 
$2,498.85 
$1,757.70 
$549.45 
$787.05 
$83.70 
$87.75 
$288.90 
$179.55 
$268.65 
$64.80 
$544.05 
$244.35 
$1,199.48 
$32.40 
$892.35 
$226.80 
$213.30 
$201 .15 
$596.70 
$617.45 
 ROBERT SILVIA 
CAROLANN SMALL 
VALERY SMALL 
JAYSON & MARJORIE SMITH 
JAYSON & MARJORIE SMITH 
JULIE SOUCIE 
R ONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
RONALD STEPHEN 
CATHERINE STEVENS 
RICHARD TAFT 
JAMES THALER 
RICHARD TRIPP 
WILLIAM TROGDEN 
C ECIL WESTLAKE 
• = Full payment received after books dosed 
• • = Partial payment received after boo~s Closed 
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2005 UNPAID TAXES 
$232.10 
$101 .25 
$561 .60 
$556.20 
$2,458.35 
$313.20 
$55.35. 
$60.75 
$55.35 
$48.60 
$1,047.60 
$302.40 
$209.25 
$218.70 
$305.10 
$920.70 
$48.60 
$31 ,378.05 
 Assessing 
Residents - Owners 
All inhabitants of the Town of St. Albans, Maine, and all Administrators, 
Executors, Trustees, etc., of all estates taxable in said Town of such 
persons are hereby notified to MAKE AND BRING INTO THE 
ASSESSORS TRUE AND PERFECT LISTS OF ALL THEIR ESTATES, 
REAL AND PERSONAL, not by law exempt from taxation, of which they 
were possessed on the first day of April, 2007, and be prepared to make 
oath to the trust of the same and to answer all proper inquiries in writing 
as to the nature, situation and value of their property liable to be taxed. 
Forms for such shall be available at the Town Office. 
Estates Distributed 
And when estates of persons deceased have been distributed during the 
past year, or have changed hands from any cause, the Executor, 
Administrator or other persons interested, are hereby warned to give 
notice of such changes. Those in default of such notice will be held under 
law to pay the tax assessed although such estate has been wholly 
distributed and paid over. 
Persons Doomed 
And any resident owner who neglects to comply with this notice is here 
barred of his right to make application to the ASSESSORS or to the 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, for any abatement of his taxes, unless he 
offers such list with his application and satisfies them that he was unable 
to offer it at the time appointed. 
LIST OF ALL PROPERTY VALUATIONS AVAILABLE AT TOWN 
OFFICE 
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 TOWN OFFICE HOURS 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
TOWN CLERK HOURS 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
8:00-6:30 
8:00-4:00 
8:00-4:00 
8:00-6:30 
8:00-4:00 
12:00-5:00 
12:00 - 4:00 
11 :00-4:00 
12:00 - 5:00 
11 :00-4:00 
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER HOURS 
Tuesday 8:00-12:00 
Friday 8:00-12:00 
The Town Office will be closed on the following days: 
New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Washington's 
Birthday, Patriots' Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor 
Day, Columbus Day, Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
Thanksgiving Friday, Christmas. 
Holidays observed by Maine State Government will be observed 
by the Town. 
Regular Selectmen meetings are held on the third Monday of 
the month at 7 :00 p.m. 
Warrant signings are held on the first Monday of the month at 
7:00pm. 
Planning Board meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the 
month at 7:00 p.m. 
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 Town of St. Albans, Maine 
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AND ACCOMPANYING 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Year ended December 3 I , 2006 
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 Hollingsworth & Associates, CPA, PA 
To the Bo.ud of Selectmen 
ri)\\I10fSt Albans. ~l a1ne 
Oougl:ls R llolhngs\\Of'\h. CPA 
nt~ .-h COl.tbff!, h tCifiiiiUnU 
Independent Audilor 's Report 
270 H:.mmond Street 
Post Office Box 2181 
Bangor. ME 04402-2 181 
1207) 262·2181 
\\'c h:.H :.ud1tcd 1he accon1panying general-purpose: firuncial St3tcments of the To\\n of St 
Alb~ans, \b1ne. as of and for the year ended D«cmiX'r 31. 2006. as hsted m the table of contenls 
These general-purpose fin:tnc1al statements are the rcsponstblhty of the Town's management 
Our responsib1hty 1s to npress an opimon on thcst gcntt3l•purpose financial slatemenu based 
on our audll 
We conducted our aud•t m accordance with aud1110g sumdard$ gener.tlly accepted m the Unlled 
Sto~tC"S of Amenca Those s1:mdards reqmre that we plan and perfonn the aud1t to obtam 
r~asol\able assurance about whether the general-purpose financial st:uements are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a tesl bas1s, evidence supporting the amounts 
and disclosures m the general-purpose financial statements An audll also includes assessing the 
accountmg pnn<aples used and significant esumates made by management, as well as evalu<~llng 
lhc OHJ':).II gcnerol-purpose financial statement prcscntauon We believe that our audat prov1des 
a reasonable bas1s for our opm1on 
In our opm1on. the g~tncral-purpose financial statements referred to above present flirly in all 
matcn.tl n.-spcctS.the linanc•al pos1110n of thr To,\n o(St Albans. Mame. as of December 31. 
2006. and the results of Its operations for lhe ye:u then ended m conformity wnh accounting 
pnncaples generally accepted in the Unued States of Amcnca 
Our Oludu "as mode for the purpose of fonmng an opimon on the general-purpose finan<aal 
s1nremcnts taken as a \\hole. The accompanymg financ1al mfonnation listed as supplemental 
schedules m the table of contents is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a 
rc-qu•retl p:ut of the lin:mc•al sunements of the Town of Sl. Albans. Maine Such infom1a11on has 
been sub;ected 10 the audiltng procedures applied m the audat of the general purpose financial 
"1-lll!menrs an<1 m our opmaon. 1s fa1rly presented m all matenal respects m relarton to the 
fin::~.nc.al statements of each of the respccuvc mdwadual funds and occount groups taken as a 
"hole. 
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 Hollingsworth & Associates, CPA, PA 
Dou~l::as R. HolhngS\\Orth. CP A 
Tht: Ac:c;~~stblt: An:cmnram~ 
To the Board of Selectmen 
Town of St. Albans. Maine 
Page 1 
The requi red supplementary i nform~uion, as listed in the accompanying table of contents, 
including Management's Discussion and Analysis and the General Fund Budgetary Comparison 
Schedule, is not a required part of the bas1c financial statements. but is supplementary 
iniOnuation required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. We have applied 
certain limited procedures. which consisted principally of inquires of management regarding the 
methods of measurement and present:ltion of the supplement::~ry infom1ation However. we did 
not audit the information and do not express an opinion on it. 
/h-tl~-< .;-~~ 
J~nuary 22, 2007 
B;mgor. Mame 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
7WATERST 
P .O . Box 100 
ST. ALBANS, ME 04971 
Town of SL Albans 
Management Discussion and Analysis 
f.or Y~ar Ended Decem~r 31,2006 
PttONI!{2.0~ 
FAX (207)93&.3413 
/U Management of the Town ofSt Albans, Maine, this nairative is presented to 
pro.vide ail overview and I!D3lysi>·ofSt Albons" li.oancial statemerus for the year ending 
[)ecem~JI. 2006. This islbc Town's third ye~~r ofimplemenlalion of the 
QpvemmCmal Accounting StOndards Board stal<menl No. 34 (OASB-34). This 
information. io conj~.mction with di Auditor's not.e:s, can be considered wbe.n reading the . 
.. financial statements. · 
)'iJwJ<iol Hi&hli&hll 
• 'Net capital assets oflbcTo"" ~re $520,433. This ooes DO< include the value of 
thbTown~s mfr.astructurc or cquipmeot.and buildings acquirCd prior to 1980 . 
• · ·'The undesignated Fund.Balan<:e for 2006 is $368,941, as Compared U> 2005 
$JSS,2l8. . · 
Budgets were: . ~ . ~. 
Municipal 821,392· 6.93,959 
SAJH48 834-,= 923,210 
County . "152,262 . . ' J40.nt 
Cap~ E,xpenditures tonsis1ed of$43,980 gnivel roads expOdditure. Funds were 
addCd to Capital ~e Funds. • 
'l"lleri wmino significant" changes in tbe To..,·s financial~ during the 
. Y~- . 
·Ov~ ofFhaaaQaiStataa~ts 
The Town of St. Albans fu>ancial statements are oomprised of I) gcvenuneot· 
wide financial siatem~ots, I'Jld 2) Fiducia:y Funds. A description of these is io tbe 
audit report. 
Gonnme.otal Fuads 
The Town's 2006 Budaet was $821,392. Of this amount, $754,139 was 
ex~. aod $41.690 carried forward for ongoing projects and 1'\nure ~­
. In comparisoo, tbe 2005 Budget was S693,959;wilh $685,680 apended. 
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 A comparison of assets, liabilities, revenues and expendin.aes are listed in the 
auditor's report. 
Olpllal IUo<n'es 
'The To'YD maintains a number of reserve accounts for capital experulitutes and 
future public ocrvice. 
Projec:t 2oo-- Celebration 
F .D. Cepital Equip 
PW Copital Equip 
Dams Reserve 
Highway Reserve 
: •. , Fire Hall Resecve 
' Bridges 
To~stomae 
Ddrt 
a2Q2 
4,648 
18,458 
1,357 
44,357 
60,020 
42,220 
10,037 
.ll.ML 
$192,138 
'The Town of St. Albans incurred tbe debt of $400,000 during 2005 for tbe road 
paviD&fresurfacina project. In 2006, the omount of $50,000 was '*doff, and $350,000 
was reficanced with the Maine Bond Bank for a period of six years at on aveta&c note of 
4.25%. 
Graab 
In 2005, the Town completed the administerin& of a $300,000 CDBG grant for 
H ousin& R.cbobili1ation. 'The Fire Dcpartmeot rccci vcd a fedCT&l gnut in the amount of 
St9;ooo in 2006 foe communicatioos llp8J1Idca CDsllri.q compatibility with other"""' fire 
departments. The to"u is investisating the possibitity of obWnin& Olhe< grants from tbe 
Fcqcral Fmcrscaey Management Agency (FEMA) as weU as anothc>-Housing grant with 
!hi; Town of Hartl ODd. 
Eaoliomle I' acton aacl Future Budceto 
'The Town continues to make every attempt to keep 1he tax .rate low. Ooc oftbe 
effects of this is that we mUSt make up fur neglected Infrastructure. Efforts must then be 
m'Fe to balance a low taX rate with necessary capital improvements. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
-~Q I,anyc ()St 
Town Manager 
Town of St. Albans 
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. (17 • . $73 1 11 
11l7$M • 71 
, , ,,.,.~, 
, .. ..... u 
(1~2 ... , 101 
Clll4 ,800UI (17,.,.,., 
!U.14& 4 4! 
ji.M, ,107 6 t) 
. 11111.$7~''' 
IUf.SMd) 
ll'• J..MI»I 
(1.M2.701&1) 
1,183,1220• 
l72.7!JAl2 
 ASSETS 
Town of 51 Albans, Main. 
B;al.1nc:e ShHt 
Gow-roment•l Funds 
O.C.mbef l 1 2001 
Gei'WfM 
,..,. 
O!hef TotM 
GO"H'rnmenUI Govetnmental 
Funds Ffotftdt. 
C.Sh.,., '"h ~~ts 
lnYn"'*'IS 
Ta.xnr-.e.vablt 
•62.17000 s 17,.1881 s 
282.071 89 
41'9.~81 
282,07189 
137,715852 
31,378~ 
11 ,21 • 11 
4 ,91010 
lalt l..m rtcewtbtt 
T•.oc ICQU!fedptOCMtf'1y 
lnterlund receNabl" 
137.1'15Q 52 
31 378 05 
11 21• 11 
4,81010 
Totai iSsets 5117 441 78 s 299.•90 70 s 948 93248 
liABilJTlES AND ,UNO BALAHCES 
........... 
Other accrvect pey•blel 
P.eoa-:1 pt0petty taxa 
klterll.l'ld paylb68S 
Orttem<lp!Op!"!tlaxn 
Fundbiii¥CH 
Rn...-.dfCM 
GM~efal fund 
~laiW'nl)tOYt'n'lentl 
51894 
U911'9 
14~.00000 
14421073 
134 289 9!5 
361.$41.10 
!503.231 05 
6&744178 
.-..-,..... • ......,__-=--.rt ... ___ ~ts- ,,_....._~ 
~ ................... c...---....... ·-1 L.,..,._..,..,..,.,.._..s-1 
~~""'"'*l'lfCIO'*I""s-' 
Net aneta o f govenvnental ac:tlvhi .. 
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4,91010 
c,;to 10 
192,13660 
102,«4 00 
294 ..... 
s 299.•9070 
518~ 
199179 
•&tO t O 
14200000 
149.12083 
134,289~ 
t92.t30eo 
W.94tt0 
102,444 00 
7$7_811 &5 
$20.43l2S 
(350.000 00) 
142.00000 
$ 1,110,2UeQ 
 Town of Sl .IJbans, IOIM 
SIMetMf\1 of Rev.nuH, bpencWura,lnd CNnget 1n funci BaYnc:u 
Go¥~AC81fUftetl 
For ttw Year EncMd o.c:.mbtr J l . ~ 
Olho< 
Ge:neral Governnwntal 
f und ...... 
REVENUES 
Propettyta)les 1.262,122.04 s 
EI.CIMiall." 272.7&4 32 
lnlt1govwnment81 revef'UI' 
Staler..,.,..,.e •hlf..ng 100 15Qfl1 
liomftiUCiejl,*""*"'" 4299800 
lOQiroed~· 57 204 00 
~•""ttrv:e 510100 
Tree:grOI'ftn 2005 20 
Ve_,..,. rti"W..,...... 87800 
"""' 
11.~00 
c,_,..b~ 15.44400 
...... 14 027 50 12.14147 
Urwe.azed g11n (loU) on Jn'f't:Slmentl 9.98142 
ow- ......... 11.153 35 
Totlllr.....,..., 176381012 7893288 
EXPENDITURES 
Gener~ gov~ "'ltNf'll 204.018 81 
P•otec:tJOrl 137W47 
Health and wetlart 111)g819 
PubiiC:WOIU 300.m.33 
PlbiC:ter'I'Q 23.2!7a.l 
Countyl.ljl, 1522'e210 
Eoua""" 8341!<l03$ 
--.. 
417nl.71 
r .... .c~n i0i2Jt007 
E~UM(~)olr~ 
cw.• , ... ,..,.~liS (311.401 OS) 79932.88 
OTHER f .. ANCw-10 SOURCE.S (USES) 
Oper.-ngun•l.-.en 58.000.00 59919 S! 
Opefabng ll'antlttt (OYI) (59.019 55) (58..00000) 
Rece!Yed tom ..._.IJ'IIC» ol bond 350,00000 
foc.l ol"4t fln!nC!t!O sot.I"CM (UstS) 3480804S Ul1i55 
Ne. cNnQrt In lund bllances 29,tl71~ 81 !52..44 
F~blllanc:H·~ 468.4 tt 45 212.72318 
Prl(lfpii'I()(J*'IUIIJ"''oefft 
... fOolnOieiO~ttate"*'ts 7141810 
F...ns ba'ancn. w••c • fntlltoe 47355155 212728.1! 
Funcf bat.1c.e•·~ 50).2)' OS • 294 S10 12 
TM~...gnole&ateii'I----Cittti .... ,tate,....... 
62 
..... 
Governmental 
'"""' 
1.26212204 
272.78432 
109,15081 
42!i9800 
57 20400 
5.11»00 
2.00520 
87eoo 
11 .~00 
25444110 
27.67497 
t.M1•2 
11'-86335 
1 &43&4301 
20t.01881 
137.58847 
11 sgo 28 
300,8933.3 
23.257 ~ 
152 2'8210 
634.60035 
417,1N71 
2.012.311 o7 
1218.4780&} 
1t7.110!S 
(1171111 56) 
350.00000 
350,00000 
111,523to& 
179.139!3 
7 ,.., 10 
61&.21773 
• 717,11117 
ICOfiiiiJWolod) 
 Town ol St AJ~na, Maine 
R.conc:•l~lion o l the S tatement o l Re.,envts, fxpel\d•tures, 
~tt~d C1Unge1 in Fund ~IJncn ot Go,.rnment;~l Funds 
to tht S~ttment of Acthtltlu 
For the Veat Ended O.um~ 31. 2006 
NIH. CIUf'Ot in lund tu.tance.s • total go~et"rom~tntal funds (Stat•ment C) 
Amountsrepofled lor~Kbv•bltsin N$la~l ol 
K.I!YoCIH (5.mt. 2)31t d1ft.ertn! d\le to lhf ~ lit(nS 
OeottaaiiOII t ll;>ense reccwOtd on s!at~nl d dvlltles. ~~ AOC 
r.auwed to bli rKOrded •• upettdituru 01'1 governmental funljs 
RGaymen\ol bclndptW'Ietpal rsa-. t AC*Idob.lrton lle~l~ ~ bulltl•lhtr~~~ 
reduces long-term ~bll•ues ;n h Statement ol Net Assets More soeaflealy.lhd Npresents 
~ne net~~ ot Pfoi'IC!Pal ~~ ~ndtOC~.c. INde tiuro"G ..._ isai re• 
Revenues 11'1 &ne S!a~e~nent ol Aclront~es CStmt 2) !hat do 1'01: pr'OYI(Ie CUTMI Jlinanoal reSOU"ces 
••noCreoorted asr.ve~ on the fuM~ '-'Cn~pea~ thls~trepreHnts INch~ 
ll'lclflerr!Nlt~~ooett)lta loes 
ts:wance Ql note payatlle to lnance lntrashldln work reeognzed as lnC:Cme on lhe Goveri'II'Nnt.l 
Floll'ldS rtPQf1CScrnt •I ytt nQII con~o~Wed on lie Slilwment Ql AAY!I!U (S.-nt 2) 
Cl'l~sln n~ assets or goYernmtniM .JctiYiU.s (sH SIIIIL 2) 
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StJt.n~•nt 4 
(Cotlllroued) 
111,523Sol 
(68.1C6C4) 
400.000 00 
21.00000 
(3!10.000.00) 
114,377.50 
 A ssets 
Cash •n bank 
Investments 
Total assets 
Uabilities 
Due to Babe Ru1h Ftefd Fund 
Tocal ilabtkhes 
Ne t asse ts 
Held 10 trvst for endowments 
Statoment 5 
Town of St. Albans, M;aine 
Statement o f Fiduciary Net Assets 
Fidud•ry Funds 
Decembt'r 31 , 200$ 
Non·EXP4'ndable 
Tru st Fund 
107 881 00 
107.881 00 
107.881.00 s 
64 
Agency 
Funds 
9,090 95 s 
3,196 36 
1228731 
12.287 31 
12.287 31 
Fiduciary Fund 
Total 
9.090 95 
111.077 36 
120.168 31 
12.287 31 
12.287 31 
107,881 ()() 
 AddiUons 
ii1\14Stment lf'IC()m8 
Fundra11.ng inCtlme 
AdditiOnal FN'incip!l 
Deductions 
Town of Sl Albans. Maine 
Statement of Changes In F1dudaty Net Assets 
Flducllty Funds 
For the Ye'r Ended Oecembet 31, 2006 
Non-Expendable 
Trust Fund 
Agency 
Funds 
10,00000 
10.000.00 
348 76 
2,815 33 
3,164 09 
Expend•tU'es If\ oget1cy I unci 2,41180 
75229 Chanp! tn lmO.II'Il due 10 !9eocr 11-ftds 
3,164 09 
Change .n Net Assets 10,000.00 
Net Assets • Beg.Mil'l!l of Year 97.88100 
Net Assets • End o1 Ye•' 107,88100 s 
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Statement 6 
Fiduc:i..-y Fund 
TOlal 
34876 
2.81533 
10,00000 
13,16409 
2,41180 
752.29 
75229 
10,00000 
97,68100 
107.881 00 
 TQ\\1\' O F S T. A LllA!'OS. MAl :'\[ 
NOTES TO Fl:'iAXCJAL STATE.\ I E:-ITS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.2006 
I. SL') J ~ I ARY OF SIG:'<IFICA'iT AC'COLINTING POL I CI ES 
The li nanc 1:ll c;tatem\~nls of the Town of St. Albans. M:unl! (the Town) have lxen 
prepared. m confOrmity with accoun tmg principles generall y accepted m the Um tcd States 
of Amen ca. :JS applied to government un1ts (there-inafter referred to as generally accepted 
accountmg prmct ples (GAAP)) The Governmental Accountmg Sumdards Board 
CGA$0 ) is the accepted s tandard-setting body for establishmg go vernmental accounting 
and tinanc ia l repOrtmg p nnc1ples. The more stgn1ficant of the T own's accounting 
poltctes are- descrtbed below: 
REPORT[NG ENTITY 
The Town of S1 Alban s. Maine oper<tles under a selec lmen form of government. and is 
ml·orporated undt"r the [3\\ s of the St<~.te of Mame. As re(!um:d by generally accepted 
account1ng pnnc•ples. these fin::mc.al st:'l:tements present t he Town (the primary 
go'"ernment) and 1ts component umt. the Non-Expendable Trust Fund and Agency Funds. 
Th1s fund h as been 1ncluded due to !he fi duc1<~.ry respons1b1hty exerc1sed o ver 1t. 
fUND ACCOUNT[NG 
The accounts of the Town nrc- orgamzed and operated usmg funds. A fund is <tn 
mdepenJent fiscal and account1ng enllty with a self-balanc1ng set of accounts. Fund 
accountmg .segn.'"gates funds accordmg to the1r tntended purpose and is used to a1d 
management m demonstratmg compliance w1th finance-related legal and contractual 
provistons. The mm1mum number of funds <~re mamtamed consistent with legal and 
managenal requirements. 
Funds are c b ssi lied into the followmg calegories: governmental and fiduciary. 
Governmental fun ds ore used to account for all or most or the Town's general activities, 
mcludmg the collec llon and d1sbursement of funds used to account for all resources for 
the acqu1s1•ion of cap1tnl facil it1es by the Town (Capital Projects Fund): t he collection 
and disbursement of specilic revenue sources that are legally or controctually restl'"icted 
for spec lllc p urposes (Spec.al Revenue Fund): and sources and uses of fiduc1ary type 
fund s that :are unresrncted and can be ull hzed for the purposes of general government 
opcrot10ns (E)'I.pendable Trust Fund). 
f u.luci ary funds (Non~ Expendable Tn1st Fund :l:nd A gency Funds) arc used to account for 
assets held by the Town in a trustee capacity or as an agent fol'" indtv1duals , pnva te 
organ izations, other governments und/or other funds. ond therefon· cannot be used to 
support the TO\\ n · ~ own progr.Jm~ 
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 TOW~ OF ST. ALB.\ ' 5. MAI:'i[ 
:">OTI:S TO Fl'I.\~CIAL STATE~1E:> rs 
VE<\R EI' I)EO DECDIBI: R 3 1. 2006 
Tht \!0\tmn'tt'nt-\\l<k hnanc:t.tl st:altmtnl (u~ ~~ ~:atcmmt of n<t asstts and lht 
SUTt~l of ACII\"IIItS) reports miOfTnahon Ofl :all Of lhC non·fidUCI:If)' IIC'll\'llle$ of lht 
To"n. TM c--1Tect of nutmal tnln-fund act1'11ly has betn c:llmmatcd from lht'st 
II:IICfn('JliS Govnnmrntal DCIIVIIICS. \\ h1ch normally If( Supporttd by laJtC'S and 
IRitteo\tmfTI(Rfal rtH11UH. :arc tq)OC'tro ~r;ately from ~lllCSS..f)'Pf' ICUvthCS. •hteh 
rc"ly to 1 Sl~naf1c:mt c-.ctml on fen and c:~r~es for support 
The stalcment or ncllVIhcs ckmonstrales the' de~c 10 whtch tht dtrtel expenses of a 
ll\~n functiOn. SCJmc'RI or program are ofT.stt by program reve-nues Otrtc:t e11;pmKS :a~ 
lhosc- that arc clc:trly Identifiable ~alh 1 spcttf.c functton or St&JnC'nt. Pfo:r:un re"-cnues 
1nchtdt (I) charg« 10 cu.stomcn or those who purchase. usc, or d1rctdy bent' fit from 
aoods. SC:I'VICC'S. Of' pnv!IC&:es prov1dcd by 8 8JvtR function Of segment. 1nd (2) grantS and 
standard re\'t'nucs tholt art rtstnctcd to mt't'hn& the Clp('ratton.:~l or c:apatal ~uamnents of 
a par11(ulu functiOn or 5e&mtnL Tues and other ttcms not propt"fl)' mc:luded amon& 
pro~m revenues are rtpCMted 1nstr-ad as gmenl rt"\'mltn 
Stpamte fin::anc•al statements :.rc: provlded for JOVt'mmtnt:.l funds and fiduc:1otty funds. 
~'tn thoufh tht Iauer ar~ a.dudt'd from the to'·emmmH''tdc financ-.al statemenlS 
MaJor ulda'tdual go'nnmmt<~l funds arc rtpOntd as wparatt columns 1n the fund 
financt:al stJte mr-nts 
The Town reportS the fo11o"ang rn::tJOI' eovmunent funds 
The "meral fund ts the Town's prunary oper:.hng (uru.J II account:; for all 
financti!l resources of~ sentn l a;ovemmcnt, cxcepe those l't'QUircd to be 
ac:countcd for'" anoehrr fund 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS. MAII'iE 
:-IOTES T O F l :-1 ,\:-iCIA L STATEMENTS 
YEAR E:-i DED DEC DIIlERJI. 2006 
I. SDDIARY O F S IGNIFICANT ACCOLIJ'iT!NC POLIC IES ICO:-IT INllEJ)) 
MEASUREMENT FOCUS BASIS OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT PRESENTATION 
Th~ govcmment-wtde financta1 statements arc reponed usang the economic resources 
measuremenl focus and the accrual basts of accounting. as are the fiductary fund tin::~ncaal 
statements Revenues and addlttons arc recorded when earned and expenses and 
d~ducttons arc recorde-d when a habthly tS mcurrcd. Propcrry taxes arc recognazed as 
revenues m the y~;.u for whtch the) :.re h:vu:·d. Grams and stmllar Items are rccogmzcd 
as re"·enue as soon as all ehgtbthfy rcqutrcmcnts tmpo~d by the provadcr have been met. 
Govcmmentlll fund Jinanctal statcmcnts arc reported usang the current fin:mctal resources 
measurement focus and the modtficd accru:~ol basts of nccounttng. Revenues are 
recognt:z.ed as soon as they are both measurable and ava1lable. Revenues are considered 
to be av::ulable when they arc collc:ctablc wtthm the current penod or soon enough 
th<.:rcafter to pay lt01b1h11es of the cun·ent ~nod. The Town constders revenues to be 
available tf they are collected wtthm 60 days of the end of the current fiscal penod. 
Expendrturcs w:enerally are recorded when a fund hab1hty IS 1ncun-cd However. debt 
scrv1cC" c:xp<ndlturcs are recorded on!) "hen payment IS due 
Property taxes, hcenscs, charges for Krvtcc:.. and mtercs1 ;~ssoctah:d wnh the current 
fiscal penod are all considered to be suscepllble to accru:ll and are rccogmzed as 
revenues of the current fiscal per1od. All other revenue Items are cons1dered to be 
measurable and ::~vaalable only when cash as rcceavcd by the Town. 
The Town repons deferred revenue on its governmental fund financ1al statements 
Deferred revenues ansc when a potential revenue does not mc:et both the "measurable"' 
;~nd ··ava•labte" cntena for recognshon an the current penod In subsequent penods, 
when both re,enue recogmllon entcna are met, the h3b1hty for deferred revenue as 
r~movC'd from the combmed balance sh«l and re\ienue IS recogn12ed 
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 TOW:"\ Of ST. ALB \~S. M~\ 1:\E 
~O rt:S TO FI:<A:-;CI \I. STATE.\1[:-/TS 
\ EAR EI\OED OEC£,\ IBER 31.2006 
1. s rM\1,\R) Of SIG'IlfiCA 'IT AC·coyi\TI~C POLICIES CCO~oiNUEO) 
C0\1PE"S \T£0 ABSENCES 
In tht fund fu~ncJ3l Sl:ltC'mrnls_ "~Sltd 01 acc:umul:utd vacatH>n lo\t th:lt IS t''<petled 10 
be' hqu1d:1cd -.uh t '<pcndJble available fim1nt1o.l resources IS rtportcd as an upcndllw-t 
and 1:1 fund hab1hty or the governmental fund that Will pay 11 Vc3.1t'd or accumulltcd 
"<lc:U1on lt"OI\C 01 propnetary IUnds and 1n the ao\·cmn'l("'nl·\"'ldc hnano:1:r.l suucmems 1S 
r«o«kt.l :r.i an t''<ptnse and habthty of1hose lunds as the benefit accrue- to employees. 
Tile To~-n·s obh~l•on to cmplo)rcs' rights to l't'CCI\~ compcnsahon ror 
future :bsmc:~ 1s attnbucabk to employcn' stTYlCCS alrc1:1dy ~'n'dered 
The obhgat1on relates to nshts Jt'gt vest or accumulate 
Payment of 1he compcnsa1100 IS probable. 
4 Tht omount ca.n bt r«son:~.bly cstmu!cd 
In accord.tl'l(.~ \'lo1th the: above cr1ttna the Town has not recorckd a habthty for vacat1on 
:~.nd SJck pay \\h1ch hu bttn ea.nxd but no1 1.3ktn by Town employtts 1UKC benefits arc 
substant1:ll1\· non-\CShna and arc not nu1mal Thl:rcforc. no hablhty has bttn r«ordcd 
tn the linanCIJI St31CmtntS. 
ENCUMBRANCE ACCOUNTING 
Encumbrtnc:c ICcountmg, under wh1ch purthaSt ordn'S. coruracts, 11nd other 
comn\lrmcnts for the upmd1turc of funds 3re rctordcd m order to rtS«ve that portron of 
tM apphc~ble appropnat1ons, 1s not C1l'C)Ioycd by the Town. 
CASH AND CASH 1;0\J!VALENTS 
For purposes or the stat~t or cash flows. the fiductary fund ~ C'OnlldCT :.II highly 
hqu1d mvtstmmts. Wlth a n:m:umna marunry or tlvte months or less whm purt:haSC'd 10 
be cash equrvolcnu. 
IN\.ESTh!tNIS 
l"hc TO\\, Ju;s ... "ltuc-d 1b ln\'t'St!TIC'nts 11 fatr market \'llut 3S of Dcctmbtr J 1. 2006 The 
r:ur \II~ "' tiS lft\"(S.tmtnts \\:t.S ~on m.rke1 pncn :u the umc of valu;~uon No 
\-alu2110n aUo""ances ha\C bt:en r«ord<'d 
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 TO\VN OF ST . ALUA?\'S. i\1.-\1.'\"E 
i'<OTES T O FI:'IA:'ICIAL STATE~IENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.2006 
I. Sl'M~ IARY OF SIGNIFICA:"'T ACCOl l:-iTI:"/G POLICIF:S (CONTI:"'l 'EDl 
BUDGETS AND BUDGETARY ACCOUNTING 
The T O\.\rnspeople <tdopt an <lnnual b udget for the Town 's general fund in S\lmmary form. 
The opt:rating budget for the Town IS established in ;:~ccordance with various laws wh1ch 
govern tht: T own"s operations. 
Appropri;Jt tons for the general fund lapse at the end of the fiscal year except for balances 
design;lled by the Bo;:~rd of Selectmen. 
Formal budg.ets arc not o:tdopted for the other funds. 
FUND EOUJTY/NET ASSEIS 
In the fund financ1al statements, government:~! funds repon reservations of fund b::~lancc 
for amounts that o:tre not ava1lable for appropnatJon or are legally rcstncted by outside 
parties for use for a spcc1fic purpose. DesignatiOn o f fund balance represents tentative 
man;~.gement plans that are subject to change. In the government-wide statements. 
rcstncted net assets are legally restncted by outs1de part1cs for a specafi.c purpose. 
PREPAID EXPENSES 
Payments made to vendors for services that will benetit periods beyond the date of this 
report ;:~re recorded i'IS prepaid expenses. 
CAPITAL ASSEIS 
Capital assets. which include property. plant. equipment and mfrastructure assets (roads. 
bndges. sadewalks and simi lar ttems). are reported m the appl icable governmental 
acll ... aties columns in the govemment-w1de financt.al statefllt"nts. Capt tal :lSsets are 
defined by the T own as assets with an initial. individual cost of mo re th:m $5.000 and an 
estimated useful life m C;\Cess of one year. Such assets are recorded at historical costs or 
c:stun:.ated hn>toncal cost af purchased or constructed. Donated c;~.pital assets are rC'corded 
at estimated fa1r market value at the date of donation. The costs of normal maintenance 
and repaars that do not add to the val ue of the asset or materially extend asset l ives are not 
cap1tal1zed 
Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are c::.pitalized as projects :ue 
constructed. Property. plant, and equ1 pmcnt is depren:ued usmg the stnught-h ne ~thod 
O\er the followmg esumated useful hves: 
Assets 
B u1ldmgs and l mpro~cments 
l nfras lructure 
M.tchmery and Equ1pment 
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20-40 
30-50 
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 TO\\;-; O F ST. ALIJA.'IS. ~I AI:'IE 
'IOTES TO FINA'ICI ~ l. STATEMEI<TS 
YEAR E:-oDED DECEMBER 3 1.2006 
I. Sl ~niARY O F SICNIFICAi\T ACCO l':'I'TI'IC POI.ICIES tCO'ITIO't'EDl 
PROPERTY T A)(ES 
Proprrty ta\cs for the current year \\CTC' ~ommll1cd on July 3. 2006 on the assessed value 
listed as of Apnl I. 2006. for all Te:ll and pC'f'SOn::.l property loc:~ted m the Town. 
Payll'ltnt oft3'(CS was du~ October 1. 2006. w1th mtcrest :n 7 75% on all tax b11ls unpa•d 
a f. of the due d:ue 
T~ Town IS permllted by the laws of the Stone of fl. lame to levy taxes up to 105% of its 
net budgeted expcndnures for rhe related tiscal pc:nod. The amount r:used 1n ex.cess of 
100"/e as refeiTed to as overlay. :md amoun1ed to $37,824.43 for the year ended December 
31,2006. 
Tax hens are placed on real property \Vlthin l\\c:lve months followmg the: tax corrumtment 
date 1f ta:o<es art delmquent. The Town has the authonty to foreclose on property 
etghtecn monlhs after d~ filing of !he hen 1f laA he-ns and asSOCiated costs remom unp:ud 
2. CAS II AND 1 :"/V£ST~li:NTS 
Custo<h:~.l cred1t nsk for dtpos1ts 1s the nsk that m the event of a b:mk failure. the Town's 
deposits m:ly not be returned or the Town Will not be able to recover collateral secunhes 
m the possess1on of a tlurd p:~.rty. The Town's deposlls nre covered up to SIOO,OOO by 
Feder.1l Depos1t lnsur:mce Corporation (FDIC) insurance per bank 
Starulcs authon'e the Town to mvest m certificates of dcpos!l. repurchase agreements. 
and other available bank mvestments. At December 31. 2006 the Town had $245.847.00 
of funds from the cap1tal projects 3.nd trust funds mvested m snsured ~rllticates of 
depOSll Wlth ID BanknOtth. The trust fWld held 3,876.172 shares of U.S. Government 
Sec Tr A (USGAX). which had a market value of 58.98 per share as of December 31. 
2006 The trust fund also held money nurkct and oth~ mvestments wtth AllegJance 
C'ap1tal, LLC. These non-depos11mvcstments are subjett to investment risks includmg 
the poss1ble loss of pnnc&pal mvested. 
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 TO\Vi'i OF ST. ALBANS. MAI."E 
NOTES TO FI1'1ANCIAL STATDIE1'1TS 
YEAR ENDED DECDIBER 3 1,2006 
3. !:;A PITA!, ~S:iF:TS 
82l~nc~ B:al:anc~ 
JlJIQ6 ,c\ddillon1 Deletion'" J2Q I /~ 
G ovcrn mC'nt:ll :acth'lllcs: 
Cap•tal :assets not hem~ 
dcprcc•at«< 
Lond s J4 582 00 s 34 582 00 
Capual :aswtslx'•ns 
<kprC\:t:tiC"d 
Bu1ldmgs 2S,OOO 00 2S,OOO 00 
VchlclC'S 482 .90600 482.90600 
fnfl3$1rUCIUI"C .u9.1.3.J.zt 449.134 41 
£qutpn1ent 2550000 15 \QQ 00 
Toral t::ap1101l asscu bt1ng 
deprCCI;IIe<f 9S2.540 41 982,S40 41 
Less accumul;ued dcprtc:a:mon 
Bu,ld111gs (4.000.00) ( (.00000) (S,OOO 00) 
V~h•cles IJ76.S86 00) (22,233 00) (398,8 (9.00) 
lnfr.~strucrurc (22.4S6.72 (44,913 .44) (67,370 16) 
Equipment (~lll!21!2l (Zl ~22 QQ} 
Total accum. dcprcctallon (428.542.72) (68,14644) (496,689 16)) 
TOI:ll C.tlpit:ll UUIS bt1n, 
Deptttaatcd. occ 553,997 69 (68,14644) 485,85125 
G ovrr-nrncnt:al acthllits-
Capital assets, net $"'§8 ~22 62 ~~a~w.tn ~- ~~iR ~JJ 1~ 
4. )..ONG-TERN QEDT 
Long-term l•ab1IJty acttvlty for the year ended December 31, 2006 was as follows: 
Descr iption 
!\bn~ MunK1pal Bond Bank 
O:ued OSI2S106. due 2012 
B:angor Savmgt Bank. 2 9~e 
cble-d 06•08•0S. d11C" 2007, 
qu:~l1li~ l:l't f''tC' Inpl ob11 K311on 
Bal:uu:t 
111106 
400 00000 
'*PO 099 PO 
Addlllons (Reductions) 
SJSO.OOO OO 
s (400 000 ()()) 
Jt;;O 000 99 5<400 000 001 
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Balnnu 
12/31106 
SJSO,OOOOO 
s -
p:;o goo oo 
 TOWi'O OF ST. ALIJA:-;S, ~ li\1 :-.I E 
i'iOTES TO FIN,\ XCIAL STATE1\I ENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.l006 
4. LONG-TER~ I DEDT (CO:\II.'In :D> 
Tht annu::~ l future pnnc1p:sl pJym~nt•·equ•remcnt for bonds pay.able outstandmg as of 
l:kcembd 31.2006. l l> :llo J()llows 
Yenendinj! 
DectmbuJI. 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 
201! 
5. l i\'TERFUND BALANCES 
Go\·trnmt lll :tl 
Acli,•ll in 
Sl8,333 00 
58.333.00 
58,333.00 
58.333 00 
58.334 00 
~
$350.000.00 
lnd1v1dual mttr·fund rectt\•able and pay.J.ble balances at December 31.2006, were as 
lollu\\S: 
l ntcrru nd 
Rr-cei\':tble 
General fund s 4.910.10 
C:lpll.al prOJeCts fund 
Trust fund ll.1!M2. 
Total s 58,620.50 
6. GENERAL F\IND DESIGNATED BALANCES 
Balance-s earned forward at D«cmlx-r 31. 2006 conSISt of: 
State rnc:nue shanng 
State cable 
Spee1:t I nc:C"ds 
Outs1de fires 
Small com nnmlty gram 
Manager rtm0\-:~ 1 
R CC rt':ltiOil 
Chandl'lter 
Park fund 
B;~skctball rC"creauon 
F1rc department gC'ar 
CDBG gran1 
Equ1pmem & bmldmgs 
73 
lnter rund 
P.ayuble 
s 
53,710.40 
~ 
s 58,620.50 
$9,159.81 
20.723.59 
526.00 
300.00 
1.055.73 
34,670.00 
17.195.05 
203 54 
183.05 
236.02 
272.74 
11.520.00 
3.537.90 
 TOW:"/ Of ST. ALBANS. M A INE 
~OTES TO FINA:'ICIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR EI"DED DECEMBER 3 1, 2006 
6. GENERAL Fl'NO DESIGNATED 8 ,\LANCES (COI"Tii'i l lE I)) 
Otllce cqtnpm~nl 
P~rpetunl care pnncipal 
Perpetual can: 
Anm1al~.:ontrol 
Total 
7. CAPITAL PROJECTS DESIGNATED BALANCES 
Balances carried forv. ard as o f De'-"cmber 31. 2006 conSISt of: 
Highway block grant 
200'h cl' l ebr;~uon 
So:~lt storo:~ge 
Fm· dep:mmcnt capital 
Public works capital 
Dams 
Bridges 
F1rc Hall reserve 
Tota l 
8. I'ARTIC IPATION 1:'1 PUBLI C ENTITY RISK P OOL 
$3,482.13 
1.050.00 
26,005.60 
4 168.79 
$134.289.95 
$60.019.78 
4,647.69 
11.040.98 
18.457.59 
1.356.67 
44.356.90 
10.037.25 
~
s 192, 136.60 
The Town is a member of the Maine Munic1pal Assoc~:ttion - Worker Compensation 
Trust Fund ("'Fund"). The fund was creo:~ted to fonnulate, develop and administer a 
program of mod1fied self-funding for the Fund's membership, obtain lower costs for 
worker compens;::a tion coverage and develop a comprehensive loss control program. The 
Town pays an annual premium to the fund for its workers compensallon coverage. The 
Towns agreement wnh the Fund prov1des that the fund will be self-sustaimng through 
membt>r premiums and w1ll provide. through com!Tit'rciol compames Teinsuranct> 
contrl'tct~. mdrv1dual stop loss coverage for member Town ·s cla1ms in excess of $400.000 
w at h an e~cess hm11 of.$2.000.000 
The Town IS also a member o f the Mame Munic1pal Associ!lhon - Unemployment 
Compensat iOn Fund ("Fund"). The fund was created to fonnulate. develop a.nd 
administer a program of modified seJf.fu ndmg for the Fund's membership. obtain lower 
costs for unemploymen t com,>ensation CO\'er~:~ge. and develop a comprehensive loss 
control prog .. am. The Town contnbutes to the fund based on the first S7 .000.00 of wages 
for unemployment compensation. Each member has 1ts reserve. which IS determined by 
th~ :lCtuary. The an nual rate set by the Fund's actuary IS based on the member's reserve 
and on estimated future clanns. E.:1ch member 1S respons1ble tOr 1ts own excess of ch:ums 
over reserve 
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 TOW;\' OF Sf. t\ LBI\;"\S. ) lAl NE 
NOTES TO FI :>IA:'<CIAL STATOIE.~TS 
YEAR E:"OED Dt:CE.\IUER 31.2006 
9. CO,TI:'<GE:"T L I ~BILITIES 
Th('I'C" ;~r~ no conlm~enl h::tblhltes pr~m ::tithe hrnc of1h1s ::~udal 
10. PERC .JOINT VENTURE 
The Town owns :& mtnonty mterest m :. JOml venture lll3nlged by 1he Mumc1pal Revtew 
Commllttt. Inc- (MRC). ~ assc:ts of !he' JOint ven1ure mclude c:.sh and future tnlerests 
rel:.llng 10 !he' PERC pl:.nt in Ornng10n. M;ame. The: v::~h1e of 1he Town's anterest 10 the 
JOIRI venlure as of December 3 I. 2006. c:mnot be delrnnined 
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 Town of St. AJbans, Maine 
G• n.,. Fund 
Budo-lary ComJ»riSon Schedul• 
fOf I~ Yur EJ'tdoed Oeumbef 31, 2006 
Origin.. f inal 
REVENUES 
Property taxes 5 lm.856 47 s 1.277.856 47 
ExosetaJces 230.00000 230.00000 
lnletgovetnmenla! revenue 
S~le revenue sharv1g 100,00000 100,00000 
Homesleacl exe~JOn 36066 10 36.066.10 
Ge!Wf31 assiStance 
r,..growth 
Veterans reombursement 
""'"' Chat'Qes tot services 20.000.00 20.000 00 
Inlet est 
Olner revef\ues 
Totalre~ 1.663922 57 1,663.922 57 
EXPENotTURES 
Gener.llgo.emment 245.992.00 245,992 00 
""'"''"'" 
141,72400 1.&1724 00 
Health and weffa~e 17.80000 17.80000 
...,.._ ... 322.17600 322.17600 
P~aet'I!Ce 23,700 00 23,70000 
County tax 152.262.10 152,262.10 
EducobOn 634.722.04 834,722 oc 
Detx"""" 70.000.00 70.000 00 
Total bpenclrtures 1,B0e.371!11.t 1.808.37& 14 
E.ltC-e$s toehcteney)ol revenues 
0'</et (unoet! expenditures (144,453 57) (1.&4,.&5357) 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Operating tnmsltrS 1n 58,000.00 58.00000 
Oper~transfets(out) 
Issuance ol Bond ~:t:atlhl 
Total OCh« f...ar'!C!'!Q soun::a 58.00000 58,00000 
Net cNnges 1n h.r'IO balanCes (!16,453.57) (86,.&53 57) 
Fund balances· ber;al'lnii'IQ 
Pt.or e!!_!Od ad~tmenl. see footnotes 
Fund be~es • ~~ restateo 
FuflCI t:JalanGes 
"""!!!l! 
76 
Scheduk! 1 
Vatlanc• with 
Fin*' BudOtt· 
Actu• Amounts Positive (negative) 
s 1.262.12204 • (15,734 43) 272,784 32 42.784 32 
109,15981 9,15981 
42,998 00 693190 
5,109 00 5.t0i.OO 
2.005.20 2.~20 
976.00 976.00 
11 ,520.00 11 ,520.00 
25.444 90 5,444.90 
14,927 50 14.927 50 
16.86335 16,86.335 
1.763.910 12 99.98755 
20ot,01881 41 ,97319 
137,5$847 4,13553 
11,69929 6,10071 
300,89333 21 ,28267 
23,257~ .&42.06 
152.~2.1 0 
8J.4.fi0035 12169 
417,998.78 [347,9SS 781 
2.062.319 07 !273,942.93) 
!318.408 95) 373.930 48 
58,00000 
IS9.91955) (~.i19.55) 
350,000.00 350.00000 
348080 45 290,080.&5 
29.671 so 664.01093 
.&66.411 45 
7,1. 810 
.&73 559 55 
503.231 05 
 Town of St. Albans, Maine 
Combining Bat~nc• St\4181• All Other Non·Major Gov•rnrMnl~l Funds 
DKember 3 1. 2006 
E>< .......... TObiOthtt 
C.pataiPtOJect Trust GovtfM'Iel'ltal 
........ Funds ........ 
ASSETS . 
lt~Vestments 245.&47 00 • 36.224 S9 • 282.071 89 C.Sh 17,41881 17,41881 
lnterfund Rtcet<tabfes :'13.71040 S3 71040 
TOTAL ASSETS • 24 5,8.47 00 • 107,354 10 • 353.20110 
UABIUTIES AND FUND BALANCE: 
ltabltiiMK 
lf\lerfllldP~al21es 53,71040 • 4.91010 • 56.620 50 To&alkat>IIIIM!$ 53.71040 4.1iHO 10 58.620.50 
F1.1nd Batantt 
Reserved lOt 
CaPitJI P'QtCtt 192,13660 191.13660 
Unteserv~ 
IJndHignateel 102,444 00 102.444 00 
Toea! fund balclnce H~2. 1 36 60 102,444 00 294,58060 
TOTAL LIABILITIE S AND FU ND BALANCES 245,64700 • 107.354 10 • 353.201.10 
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 Town of St. Alb~ns, M~u-. 
Combining St~tement ol Revenues, ExpendJtures. ~nd Changes In Fund B •lenc;e 
AJI Other Non·M• Jor GovernmentM Funds 
FOt the Y••r End•d O.c.ember 31, 2006 
··-
Tol;ll Ott. 
CapitaiPfo;ect ,..,., o.v ... , .. _.. 
'"""' '""'" '"""' REVENUES: 
ln~~til 57.~00 $ $ 57.~ 00 
unreli:eo gaon (lonl on ~$tmenl5 9,981 . .ol2 9,981,42 
lnteteSIIncotne 5.60e.26 5,71989 11,32815 
Othet'r~$ 1419 32 1419 32 
TOial revenues 62 812 26 17 120 63 79,932 89 
EXCESS (0£FtCIENCY) OF REVENUES 
OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES 62.812 26 17 120.63 79_932.89 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) OF FUNDS: 
Transref" (to) Item General Fund !2,11500! 4,034 55 11919 55 
Total other financing SOUIUS IUHSI 12,115001 4(134 55 1919.55 
EXCESS (DEFtCIENCY) OF REVENUES AND OniER 
FJNAHCING SOURCES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES 60.697 26 21.15518 &1 .&S2 44 
FUND BAl.AJIICE. BEGINNING OF YEAR 131 •3936 81.288.82 212 72S.1S 
FUND BALANCE ·END OF YEAR 192,136.52 $ 102.44.oi.OO s 294.5SOJ52 
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 Sehedule 4 
Town of St. AJbans. Malnt 
Sehedule of Pro~rty Valuation, Assusmonts, illnd Appropril'tions 
Gen.ral Fund 
For tM Year EMed O.Cember 31, 2:~ 
Assessed Vi!uaton 
Reat Htat• vatua:.on 
Petsonal p openy valu3b0n 
Total valuatiOn 
TaJ: CotntrWnent 
TaJ: assess.met11 at $12.70 per thousand 
Reconol~t.on ol Con'vnolmltll With Apptootla~ 
Cutrer~~ yeaJ taJ: c:omm.tmenl. as above 
Est,matec revenues 
&.cgeted transJe•s , 
Appropnated from lund bal3oce 
79 
s 96.817.&10 00 
3.800.820 00 
100.618.1520 00 
1,277 858 47 
1.277,8~47 
386.06610 
58.00000 
124.27800 
1,&46.200 57 
(37.8Z4 431 
s 1.808,376 14 
 r.xn receiv.t)le 
2000 
2003 
2002 
Tax Mens rece.veble 
200> 
Town or St. Albans, .Uine 
Schedufe of TaxH Receivable 
General Fund 
Oec:ember l t, 2006 
80 
S 136,521 DO 
2J02> 
~
Schedule 5 
137.76SI52 
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'Trout Time" 
Painted in Opaque Greys by 
Raymond "Slim" Clark 
St. Albans, Maine 
TOWN ELECTIONS-
TOWN MEETING-
REMINDER 
FRI MARCH 2, 2007 
10:00- 8 :00 
SAT MARCH 3 , 2007 
9:00AM 
